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I 16 STATE SOLO S 
CO-AUTHOR CAL. 
FEPC MEASURE 

SACRAl\.IENTO.-Chances for pa<
sage of a Fair EmploymelJt Prac
tices Act in California this year 
appeared more than likely thi:; 

week with the introduction of all 

FEPC bill co-authored by 26 statE 
senators. 

and report how success- in thf> Assembly at the reque::-t I 
It is identical to a bill int:'oduced 

ful the event was, mak- of GC'v. Brown on Jan. 7 which 

ing certain all the com- is scheduled for its first hearing 

mitteemen are listed. next Tuesday before the Assembly 
Committee on Governmental E:fi-

We have long desisted ciency and Economy. 

from the practice (whcn Both bills would set up a Fair 

space is very dear) to } ~mployment Practices Commi;:-
Slon and give it enforcemen1 

omit names of committee- powcrs to prevent discrimination 

men from chapter news, by employers, labor organizations 

cognizant that each help- and employment agencies against 
anyone because of race, creed, 

ing hand was vital to the color, national origin or ancestry. 

ultimate success of the Similar legislation sailed through 
The Rev. Eizo Sakamoto (center) of Rocky Ford, ican Revolution. Mrs. Sakamoto (left) walches thr>_ th A bl project. e ssem y two years ago but 
Colo·, receives the first DAR Americanism Medal ceremony in the La Junta court. was killed by a senate committee_ 

This brings up the ever awarded from Mrs. Bert Oldham of La Junta, However, Sen. Richard Richards 
problem at han d: too Oolotado regent for the Daughters of the Amer- -Courtesy: Denver Post. ID., Los Angeles), pdncipal author 

much news and not Issei- f.-rst to get new DAR p' - ~~~~~s n;~e b~~ ~%Ol~~ ' eth~o;! 
enough pages. The cost In \'otes than the 21 it needs for pas-

factor prevents us from sage in the Senate. 

add i n g another four ROCKY FORD, Colo. - The Rev. origin in La Junta District Court. "Americanism Medal" are en- "The introduction of a Senal!' 

P
age ( 't dd - t Eizo Sakamoto, pastor at the Mrs_ Bert Oldham, DAR regent graved on a ring of blue on the bill signed by more than a ma-

S we can a JUs R F Ch jority of co-aulhors makes it clear t b f ocky ord Christian urch, has for Colorado, made the presenta- disc. ' 
wo pages eeause 0 me- been awarded the first American- tion. . A ' citizen since June, 1953, the ~ adva~ce that we are going t~;. 

C han i c a I limitations) i;;-m Medal for patriotic service For NattU'alized Citizens Rev. Mr. Sakamoto conducted a oet ~ f~~rR~mhPl°dsymdcnt act at thIS 

\l
y he h t ~ . d ever nresented bv the Daughtel's 14- ,d k 't' h' f ' J seSSIon, IC a1' - eclared. 
,y n c ap er ne\'vs an ~. The Americanism Medal cre- \I "e CI Izens ~p course 01 a- "I f 1 -t' t h . 

h t b 
or-tile American Revelution. " - ' panese aliens from the Rocky ec cel am, 00, t at It def-

p 0 OS - a ound. Rather; ated by the DAR last :vear for F 1 La J L' . initely will be brought to the floo'-

we have subscribed to the the medal for his work in helPl'llg a u na ura Ize Cit I zen s, IS C wI t R k F d H'gh and not bottled up in a Senate-
The 48-year-old minister rece.ived d it t r ' d . - '1 'o}'c, unta, as Animas and I -

awarded 0n the basis of trust- ro ey area a oc y or .1". committee as a similar fair em-
thesis that these can be nearly all eligible Japanese aliens worthine::-s service leadershi and School. He also conducted a sum· 1 . 
held over for a week _lin the Arkansas Valley become patriotism.' ' p lar class at Granada, Colo. p ojmcnt hill wa~ only two years 

h 
naturalized American citizens Th d 1 . Id di I (The citizenship courses were COI1- Contmued O!'l Page !. 

opeful that the anxious . e me a IS a go sc em- ducted in behalf of the Arkansas Val-
The Rev. Mr. Sakamoto received i bossed with 13 stars, topped wit.h ley JACL and the Rev. Sakamotp i~ 

correspondent's dis a p - the medal at naturalization cere-I a spread American eagle resting an actl'e ~embe,: of_ t_he chapter.) l efty' MI"yanaga 
poi n t men t e v-a p 0- monies for 13 persons of Japanese on a curved bar. Tne words 93 Issel Cltizells 

rates qUlckly upon spot- Because of his work, 93 Japanese on grand J"ury 
S (

in the Arkansas Valley were na-

ting pis efforts. Of course, A RAMEN-TO WINS 1958 He. WNDC turalized between 1953 and 1956. 
this isn't the best news- The Rev_ Mr. Sakamoto wrote SALINAS.-Tom l\IIiyanaga. acti,·€' 

r~~::sp~ar~~~~a~~! ~~ne~ CHAPTER Of YEAR COMPETITION ~~~o;~-~~~e t~~0~~~ti°~tto~1~~i~~~ ~~;~~ll:~d Jc:~t~~ o~)~~ s;~~ 
house organ-which wc ' STOCKTON.-The 1958 NC-WNDC humous awardl. ~t~~~ t~:~I:e~~~richae~p Japanese sworn in this past \\-eek as a 

h -t to " Chapter of the Year" award was I (A detailed report of the busi-! It . h d _ ci~zenshiP. : membe~' of the Monterey County 
are w en 1 comes won by Sacramento JACL with ness meeting which preceded the I an~va~nmg:h~ograp e In apanese ' grand Jury. 

JACL chapter news. the presentation made last Sunday ban que t is found in "By the The booklets Known as "Lefty" to friends, he 
by district chairman Jerry Enomo- Board" this week.-Editor.l have been dis- is believed to be the first Nisei 
to at the banquet marking the 25th ! Other proposals discussed in- tributed not only in Colorado, but empanelled locally. 

anniversary of Stockton JACL, co- cluded a national project to re- in Texas, Oklahoma. Wyoming, ~; ,. '" 
host for the first qua te 1 di tr' t f . h NT t' I H d Kansas, Nebraska, California, New REDWOOD CITY_ - Richard N-

weave no ready answer . . r r y s lC urDlS a 101la ea quarters with M' d 
counCil seSSlOn. I new fUrniture and equipment. co. eX1CO an Arizona. Arimoto was one of six persons 

50 long as the page-factor I Municipal Judge William Dozier, loperati.ng with N is e i veteran District Judge William L Gobin, I from this city ' named to a 31-mao 

These are some of the 
editorial problems that 

remains constant. In 01'- ' who served with the Nisei as. an group.;; to honor the war dead 011 of La Junta, who had administered. panel for the 1959 San Mateo 
del' to ex pan d to 12 intelligence ?fficer during th~ w~r, May 30 at Golden Gate National the oath of citizenship. t.o ma~y' county grand jury, it was an-

. spoke of hIS recent tour mSl.de Cemetery and devoting one full aliens of Japanese ongtn, said: n.ounced here last week by Supe-

p.ages, 'we need a fman- Russia, repor~g that. the "ordi- I district council meeting to youth. the,l'e is no way to tell how many I nor Judge. Wayne Mill~~gton, . 
e al reserve-a problem nary' p~ople In R.ussl~ are pri-I .There were 118 delegates regis- persons ~ave b.een helped by the From this panel 19 c1tl~ens. WIU 
tn w hie h our business manly Interes:ed l? hiS own fu- tered with 24 out of 25 chapters b?<?klet .In their efforts to gam I be chosen. to serve on the Jur~'. 

, " I ture and family life more tha n I represented. National 1000 Club : cltlzenship. • The selech~ns were to be made 10 

l~a nagel ha~ be~n gIvmg the. politics. of t~e sit~I,a tion in I Chairman Bill Matsumoto's offer I "H~'s. about cO~Plet .e d his .l1a-1 Judge Mlllington's court here all 
uuch attention In recent which he fmds himself. to pay [or lunchcs of new 1000ers turahzatlon work ill this part o~ Feb .. 2. 
,. eeks. . The R~ssian "is more interested I was accepted by six JACLers. the country," Judgc Gobin said. I An~oto. who is associ~ted wjtb 

IV h _ t d b ID a SUlt of clothes for himself Sacramento's proposal for 100 "Almost all the elderly Japan~ sf ~eq1101a Nursery here, IS active 
e are edr ene Y than Sputnik." he told the 200! per cent rebate on over-quota re- people who have been able t ,- 10 Rotary, JACL and trade circles. 

the e~H'ly response 0 f I JACLers gat~ered at the Pump I mittances will be reproduced by obtain citizenship have done ;'0 I 
chapters to our special Roo~. Practically eve~:y Ru ss~an National Headquarters and sent to under Rev. Sakamoto's guidance. ' Judge Aiso's imlexing 
. t d t ff f I family suffered casualties durIng the chapters. , A native of Kagoshima-Ken Ja· b 
~n 1'0 ue ory 0 er 0 20 Wor~d War II, so they are deathly Oakland will host the May dis- pan, the Rev. IVIr. Sakamoto (:am" I system oosts procedure 
Issues for $1 as well as afr~ld of war, he added. "The trict meeting and Reno In Novem- tu the United States in 1924 when A handy new indexing Fyst~m 
turning in new subscril..l- SOVIet government has cOl'lvinced bel'. Stockton and French Camp he was 14. He attended ~chools c~nvententlY listing autho~'ities that 
ers It is too e 1 t _ ~he people that. the government IS co-hosted the Sunday session. in R i \' e r sid c. San Bernardino, WlIS develo~ed by SuperlQr Jucl~(' 

. . ar y 0 pr~ I Interested only III peace and work- Calif., and the Unh'erSJty of Red. John. F. ~lSO to SI>0ed up legal 

VIde a count, but let s , In? for pe;>ce. If war shou~d occu.r, IDe 10 di"cuss lands. He also did graduate work hearmgs IS. now being u~ed by 
hope we're past 6,000 net , th~s means that the ~ussians WI]] ! Ii.» at Iliff School of Theology In Den. three other. JU,dges. 

'd - ' thlllk that the OPPOSIng country ver. ' .T\ldge AlSO s syst(m C'o!1tains 
pal clrculatLOl1 before and not Rus.ia is ihe aggressor," " b" I He is married and 11'.1- guide cards on various r..qints nr 
summer comes. At pres- the judge. pointed out. marriage las aws daughter. He is minister-a~-Ia~;: pleadings. supplemented t.y other 
ent, it's about 5,500. We Mrs .. George Baba and Harry for· Japanese Americans in the ~ards containing citatior, He said 
merely mention these to Hayashino of Stockton JACL .were REXBURG. Id aho. - The Yello\\,- AI'kansas Valley. -Denver Post. Jt sa\'e~ time normally u,ken to 

• can felTed the newl\Y-established stone J ACL will host the first thumb through law iJool-:" wlwn 
spur our solicitors and JACL sterling silver pin for long quarterly meeting of the 1ntCI-- references are needed. 

ta o D' t Sen. DOl' "·'nseated' S pray for continued sup- time sl'n'ice to the chapter by moun In . IS rict Council here this" uperior Judgcs E. Eu"rne Brei-
o't \Vith . d LI. Akiji Yoshimura, nat'l 1st V.p. Sunday WIth 1\:las Yano of Salt i IJO.NOLULU - Scn. Nelson K tenbach. Walter C. ALn and 

PI: a \~l er rea - Mrs. Fred Dobana was honored Lake City, chairman, pl·esiding. !DOl ID.l of Hawaii, '\ho \\3" E\cJle J. Younger have adopted 
erslup, our busmes5 mall- with a regular JACL pin while Among the topir's on the agenda named president of the &cnate at I the idea, WiUl Judge A __ u's per

gel' can 'Strh"e to make past-president pins were given by is the anti-misregenation la\\'s on a. ~~~ting now consiciered "unor-, mission. 
possible a 12-page . h outgoing president Dr_ David Fu- the Id~o and Utah statute books. flc1al , has been replaced by Oahu Judge ~iso said he d. , ed tile 

I W en jisbige to Joe Omachi, Jun Agari, CaucaSian and Nisei are not per- Sen. Herbert K.H. Lee at the Jan. plan whIle deciding m ~:)ns in 
chapter news demands- Jack Matsumoto, Yoshimi Tera- mitted licenses. to wed in either 17 caucus. Sakae Takahashi 01 civil court and CO!ltIl'lU~ use of 
H_H. shita and Hiroshi Morita (post- state. ,Oahu will be majority leader. the sysLem in hi.:; c imir,rl court. 
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'TWAS LIKE SPRING last weekend in Los Angeles. smog-free 

for a change, a mite nippy in the mornings but warm by noon. 

The majestic San Gabriel mountains were in clear view from any 

housetop in town. We 're about 30 miles away-but .we could eas
ily see the TV towers at Ml. Wilson silhouetted agamst the pretty 
biue sky. It was hardly an afternoon to ponder about the prob

of the day. 

OUR KINSMEN ACROSS the sea who caused us a lot of grief 
with Pearl Harbor and the subsequent Pacific war have been 
doing wonders to make amends via entertainment .. . There w~s 
Miyoshi Umeki winning the Oscar last year for her rolc 10 

"Sayonara." And she continues to win the hearts of those lucky 
enough to get tickets to see the "Flower Drum Song" ... Last 
Sunday, an all·Japanese cast entertained a nation-wide television 
audience on the Chevy Show which has met solid approval. 
There was hardly an Issei or Nisei in Li'l Tokio who hadn't en
joyed what seemed to be the fastest hour on Sunday night TV. 
Count was about even when we asked friends what they thought 
to be the best: the Rice Paddies making "mochi" and father & 

tree sons Baseball Kings ... Daily Variety's critic Chan. was 
correct in noting that the comic values of the Rice Paddies 
"aren't so easily apparent to American eyes, but the physical 
dexterity with the mallets make them, by American standards, 
a nifty juggling-novelty act." While chuckling aloud through 
their act, we also wondered how many viewers thought it was 
the real McCoy. Pounding "mochi" can be fun-at best; but 
not funnv as the Rice Paddies' act ... Miss Izumi Yukimura, 
who sang ballads and rock & roll without missing a beat, is mi
rius a wisdom tooth-extracted only three days before the show. 
It troubled her so much, she couldn't even open her mouth to 
.sing-an item from Toyo Miyatake Studio, a stopover point for 
many of Japan 's leading lights in the entertainment world ... 
And good-looking Jimmy Shigeta, the Hawaiian Nisei who sang 
as Guy Brion in Hollywood before joining the Marines, has been 
signed to the Nisei cop role in the Sam Fuller production, "Scar
let. Kimono"- hitherto titled " Crimson Kimono" and "White 
Kimono." Shooting on this pic in and around Li'l Tokio com
mences Feb. 16, according to Fuller's liaison man George Yo
shirtaga, who pinch-hit for me last May locking up PC pages. 

THREE WEEKS HENCE at Biltmore Hotel, the Hi-Fi Show 
comes with ear-blasting emphasis on stereo this time. Hi-fi sys
tems are becoming popular among Nisei homeowners in the 
Southland and with over two dozen FM stations broadcasting 
daily hereabouts, it's no small wonder why hi-fi is so popular 
... We are constant FM listeners at home. paying little atten
tion to Cyclops and spinning LPs occasionally. But the past 
weekend, we were enamored by the lure of DXing-tuning in 
the world on our prewar shortwave set, which our ham-fan 
George Yamasaki (K6QCX) had borrowed, repaired and re
turned. With no more than 15-ft. of wire for an aerial ,we are 
enjoying broadcasts from Radio Tokyo throughout the day with 
more clarity than lOOOer Matao Uwate's Sunday night show from 
nearby Burbank . . . Programs beamed for North American 
from such capitals as London, Moscow, Rome and Sydney are 
not new as we' ve logged them before the war-but during re
cent evenings we tuned in Switzerland, Norway, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, West Germany, France, New Zealand, Korea and many 
Latin American countries as "clear as a bell. " To me, such 
DXing beats TV ... With "cha cha" and "meringue" becoming 
popular, the Latin American stations will more than satisfy any 
.vert for music of this kind. "Voice of America," tunable all 
day long, has news in English on the hour. (So has Radio Mos
-cow-showing how important propagandists regard shortwave 
broadcasting). You ' ll hear foreign languages never heard before 
-the Voice of America transmitter at Tangiers had a program 
of music which I thought to be Indian, but when the announcer 
s aid "Tangiers," it threw me off. Listening to a cricket game 
from Austnlilia was another new experience, but I couldn't tell 
who was winning . . . All of which leads me to this point. If 
you listened to Radio Japan before the war on your shortwave 
set, you have a pleasant surprise coming at the quality of sig
nal being transmitted today . And we didn't find a quiet spot 
across the dial-commercial activities of all kinds, aviation, radi
ophoto signals and amateurs clutter the airlanes completely. 

HARRY HONDA, Editor 

.--------------------------------------
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The Mighty and the Mites 

PRESS COMMENTS: 

Hawaiian Statehood 
New York Times Editorial, Feb. 1, 1959 

There is no reason or excuse 

to put off statehood for Hawaii. 
The fact that Alaska has become 
a state is a contributing argument 

• 

lHllDlIInnlllnnl"'J1IIUllIHnmnmmIlHIIIDlIII_ 

STEPS TO SUCCESS 

Editor: A new "ear is a time 
for thoughtful refl~ction and re
newed effort in resolving to make 
this year a better one than the 
one before. This is true not only 
in our personal lives, but has its 
natural application to an organi
zation such as the J ACL. I would 
be remiss in m\' duties if I did 
not convey this ~pirit of hope and 
expectation to lour members). 

A new year presents many new 
challenges and this year is no 
exception. I could say that I'm 
looking forward to a successful 
year. but success is a matter of 
degree so I would rather say it 
is hoped that each of us will 
have a sense of a accomplishment 
in specific terms. As I tried to 
state at the installation. there are 
three basic points which I see as 
essential in achie\'ing some mea
sure of success for us in J ACL: 

1. To make your membership in 
JACL one that is meaningful to 
vou. There will be programs and 
~ctivities that are designed for 
your interest. However. no matter 
how hard we on the Cabinet try, 
it will not mean much unless Y011 

participate and make it a part 
of your life. 

2: If we know what JACL means 
to us, then it is easier to COII

vince others to be a part of it. 
This is the ingredient for a strong
er membership. 

3. With a strong membership, 
there is a sense of security for 
you and in turn to the J ACL in 
that it provides the sOund financial 
status which makes possible the 
pursuit of greater things. 

These are only basic ideas and 
it will take all of us to implement 
them. 

I 
for Hawaiian statehood, but it is 
only one among many. 

It is true enough that the peo- It was a heartening experience 
pIe of Hawaii are an intricate to observe the tremendous support 
mixture of Chinese, Japanese, POl' that we had at the installation 
tuguese, Koreans, Filipinos, some dinner-dance which was marked 
survivors of the original island by a record attendance. 
people and a relatively small Cau- I would like to publicly thank 
casian intermixture. Some years Jack Hirose and his co-chairmen 
ago island observers noted with Mrs. Toshi Moriyama and Mrs_ 
delight that their elected Miss Ha- Lily Noguchi and the members of 
waH claimed seven distinct strains their committee for giving the new 
of ancestry. The testimony of all cabinet such a wonderful send-off. 
candid and unbiased observers is I HISAKO SAKATA 
that Hawaii is producing a richly Washington, D.C. JACL 

The arguments fbI' Hawaiiian 
I statehood have been presented 
from time to time for a generation 
or so. In 1947, 1950, 1953 and 
1954, the House voted for state
hood. Since 1948 both major parties 
have been committed to statehood, 
immediate or eventual. Since 1952 
both have been committed to 'im· 
mediate statehood.' The time has 
now come to keep these longstand· 
ing promises. In Washington this 
weekend, majority and minority 
leaders of the House stand com· 
mitted to action at this sessien. 
The final draft of the Enabling 
Act may be brought to the fJor,r 
this week. And this time the ene· 
mies of statehood, of whom there 
still are a few, would be unwise 
to delay the measure in the House 
or try to talk it to death in the 
Senate. Some calculating politi
cians want to hold Hawaii, with 
nearly 600,000 population, to one 
Representative. One guesses who 
-and why. 

endowed new race of its own. I 

Those who fatuously believe, as Specializing In 

did the late Mr. Hitler and his CONTACT LE""SES 
friends, that there is such a thing ...... 

There are no good arguments 
against Hawaiian statenoocl. The 
bad arguments have been: First. 
that the Hawaiian population is 
racially mixed; second, that the 
Communists are strong in the is
land; third-and this argument is 
rarely made out loud, that the 
Representatives and Senators first 
elected under statehood would 
probably be Republican. 

as a 'pure' race should consult 
textbooks. 

In the great crisis of 1941 - 45 
Japanese descended citizens of Ha· 
waii proved their loyalty and worth 
at home and in battle. As for 
the Communists, they doubtless do 
exist, in Hawaii as on the Main
land. They don't control Hawaii, 
however, any more than they con
trol the Mainland. Nor is their 
influence among the workers in 
the sugar industry, or the water
front employes, whatever it may 
be, likely to be increased by state
hood. 

Statehood is logical, just and 
necessary. The old ideas about 
far off islands are obsolete. Ha
waii in the jet age is next door 
to California. Like Alaska she is 
in the front line of our Western 
de fen s e s. Hawaiian statehood 
should be an 'immediate' order of 
business, in the Senate as in the 
House. 

GEORGE J. INAGAKI 
District Manager 
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Vagaries 
By larry S, Tajiri 

Atop the Show-Biz World 
"I'M .·O BELTER from Beltsville ," Pat Suzuki would have 

'ou know. 'Tn a s inger of ba llads. " A few frenetic shouling
t ),pe songs m.gh · have helped Pat catch the national attention, 
but it is as a chanteuse in ba ll ad tempo that she is most 
c omfortable. Tr' listen ing to her tender rendition of Hoagy 
Carmichael's pop classic, "Sta rdust," on her new Vik album, 
"Mi s P ony Tail." 

Young Pat 24 and on top of the show business world, 
came to Br()adway and her current Sllccess in Rodgers and 
Hammerstein s new musica l. "Flower Drum Song," by way 
of a four-... ·ear detour through Colorado. 

Pat was toc. ~ ' oung to apprecia te the combination of political 
~ x pc di e nc ~'. rac"al prejudice a nd competitive economics which 
culminated in the unprecedented mass evacuation of 110,000 
west coast residents of J a pa nese ancestry to interior relocation 
c enters in 1942. Pat, her parents , Mr. and Mrs. Chiyosaku 
Suzuki, her tW( sisters a nd a brother were moved from their 
farm at Cressey. near Stockton, Calif., to the Granada reloca
tion camp . near Lama r , Colo. This was to be the wartime 
home for the Suzukis , though s ister June left soon for Colorado 
A&M and Mary for Greeley State. 

• • • 
GRAl\'-\Ji)A , WHERE 10,000 were confined, was a barracks 

city, windswept and dusty. Pat went to a grammar school 
in the camp, adjusted quickly a s a child does to the tempo 
of life within the center. But it was an exciting day , four 
y ears la ter, "hen she put on her best Sunday dress for her 
fi rs t trip to ::>enver. The Suzukis wer e leaving the camp to 
r eseltle in COlorado. 

" The one thing I rem ember about D enver is the art 
museum ." Pat. said one evening las t week in her dress ing 
room at the St. J a m E:'s Theater . "It was the first I'd seen 
and r was impressed. " 

The Suzukis lived for a while in the agricultural com· 
munities north of Denver ("r r emember a place called Keenes
burg" ) before they r e turned to the grapevines of Cressey. 

The visit to the Denver art museum might have been 
a factor, but anyway , P a t was majoring in art by the time 
s}le reached college some years la ter. She graduated from 
San Jose State four years la ter and started across the country 
for Italy. 

" I r a n out of money in New York, and I started looking 
for a job ," she reca,lled. " A friend suggested that there might 
be a par t in a new musical being cast for Broadway. I 
turned up for the audition, but they decided I wasn 't the 
t y pe . It was a show called 'House of Flowers' but the house 
was not a home. " 

Pat did get onstage in the national company of " Teahouse 
of the August Moon, " which s tarred Burgess Meredith. "r 
just had a walk·on." Months laler the troupe reached Seattle. 
One night, after the performance , some friends suggested a 
visit to the Colony, a night club which specialized in solid 
jazz. During one of the breaks, when the band was off, Pat 
and her friends were fooling around the piano. Pat sang a 
song-, -· ahd Norman Bobrow heard her. 

Bobrow. night club operator, writer, disc jockey and some
time actor, has had an integral part in Pat Suzuki ' s success 
story. He helped give her an identity, "Miss Pony Tail." 
( " 1 just fi xed my hair tha t way after the performances in 
'Teahouse' i:;ut ~orm decided I should keep it"). He hired 
her on the spot for the Colony , and she stayed there for 
three years. until Rodgers and Hammerstein beckoned her for 
"Flower Drum Song." 

• • • 
ANOTHER )'1AN IN P a t's professional life is Bing Crosby. 

The Groaner was in Seattle one night more than two years 
ago on his way back to Hollywood after visiting his hom e 
town of Spokane. He wandered into the Colony that night and 

- heard Pat Suzuki. Crosb y helped bring Pat to the attention 
of t he record companies . Vik signed her and " The Many Sides 
of Pat SUZLlU ' was released. TV dates followed on the Law
rence Welk, George Gobel and Dinah Shore shows . 

''I'm not strong for the loud hysteric , the broad bravura ," 
Crosby was quoted as saying. " Jus t say that in the summer 
of 1957 the voice of Pat Suzuki happened to m e ," 

Bobrow is Pats' personal ma nager and has guided her 
into bigtime. It's been estimated that Pat will make nearly 
$100,000 ihjs )ear from " Flower Drum Song," her records 
(afte r the current " Miss Pony Tail" Vik will release her 
"Broadway '59') and her TV a ppearances. She will be on the 
Ed Sullivan show again on March 17 and she's booked for 
r egular apteara rrces on the Jack Paar program. 

Bobrow jorecasts an expanding future for Pat. "She 's no 
exotic doll who must specialize in a limited field . She 's a 
healthy , vibra!')! girl who sings in the American idiom ." Some 
of Pat' s most popular numbers are "Anything Goes ," "The 
Lady Is a Tlamp," " My Heart Belongs to Daddy" and " From 
This Moment On. " 

Execu tiv s at RCA Victo.r , who hold Pat's recording con
t ract , con .:d€I her their top girl vocalist. ranking alongside 
their three top males-Como, Presley and Belafonte. Pat's 
firs t single " ] Enjoy Being a Girl ," was released by Victor 
this week . 

Nightly C!'l stage at the St. James, Pat comes on and 
sings "I Elljr.:, Being a Girl" and stops the show. 

Onstage Pat Suzuki's personality is a brassy one, but off
s tage she's a .... oung girl completely unawed by her 'success, 
Pat's enjoy,ng every minute of it, "but sometimes I think 
I'd jus t as soon go back to the west coast and buy a farm 
and gl'Ow lbings," Then there 's her interrupted career in the 
fine art s, 

It 's a long way from that windswept barracks camp in 
Colorado t o t."'Je lights of Broadway.-Sunday Denver Post 
:Feature. 

"'. 
" .... ..... r _ _ • 

HAWAII MAINTAINS VIGOROUSCAMPAIGN TO PUSH 
CITIZENSHIP TRAINING CLASSES FOR ALIENS 

HbNOLULlJ. - An all-out push 
to encourage at least 10 per cent 
of Hawaii's 53.391 aliens to apply 
for Citizenship h'aining classes wa~ 
started this week by Edward T, 
Sweeney. chief of the nationality 
and status section of the US. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service here, in charge. 

It was noted that one-third oj 
the S300,OOO fund to help push the 
Walter-l\lcCarran Immigration and 
Nationality Act of 1952 was con· 
tributed ty Islanders. Yet, only 
11,502 Hawaii aliens have become 
naturalized; of that number, 5,300 
were Japanese. 

Hawaii has the greatest ratio oj 

I 
aliens-to-population in the United 
States. Sweeney disclosed. 

There are approximately 24,000 
Japanese and 24 ,000 Filipino aliens 
in Hawaii. "Their problems are 
different," Sweeney explained on 
why more persons were not be· 
coming naturalized. "From the 
Japanese consulate we have are· 
port that probably two-thirds of 
Japanese aliens are over 50 years 
of age." 

Issei Feelings 

He found that many Issei felt 

.... ,t, J . . 
Principals at the Marysville JACL installation dinner were (left 
to right) Akiji Yoshimura of Colusa, nat'l 1st v.p .. : Kern Loo Yee. 
manager of San Francisco Chinatown's telephone exchange, who 
was the main speaker; Bill Tsuji, 1959 chapter president; and 
George Okamoto, outgoing president. 

• • • 

Chinese longs provided insurance against 
wanl, place to stay in San Francisco 

they were too old to go to school BY WARREN THORNTON names to be memorized, before 
and learn the things they must MARYSVILLE. - The origin 01 the exchange was modernized . 
learn to become citizens. Their the Chinese tongs was described I "Yo.u cou~d sell fire insurance 
attitude appear to be: ''I've lived I by Kern Loo Yee, manager of I to C?In:se In the .,ear!y days, but 
here since 1919 and r haven't been San Francisco's Chinatown tele· ~ot!lie msurance, . said Yee, m:n. 
a citizen all this time. I'm going I phone exchange, at the annual / honmg another busmess enterprIse 
to die in a couple of years, so Marysville C hap t e r Japanese of his father. "The insurance com
why bother?" I American Citizens League installa· pany would not insure the life of 

Continued Sweeney: "We go on tion dinner Jan. 24 here in Eddle's the Chinese, becau~e they said 
the philosophy that you're never Banquet Room. everybody looked ahke, and you 
too young and you 're never too The tongs were found in the U.S. couldn't tell whether the deceased 
old to become a citizen," and when the Chinese began to arrive was the insured or somebody else." 
told of three people over 90 about here following the discovery 01 New Officers 
to enter a class to learn about gold in 1848. Immigrants from the Following Yee's speech, Bill Tsu-
the Constitution. . same village area organized and ji was installed president, Dr. Yu. 

!low doe.s . Sweeney . convlllce chose a leader. These organiza· taka Toyoda, 1st v.p.: Robert Ko
aliens that It IS worthwhile be com· tions were called tongs , and they dama, 2nd v.p.; Shurei Matsumo
ing a U.S. citizen? provided insurance against want I to, treas.; Kach Tokunaga, rec. 

"We tell them that it's some· and a headquarters in San Fran· sec.: Sa kaye Takabayashi, cor. 
thing like visiting a country club. cisco where a member could stay I sec.: Frank Okimoto. Ichiro Yo
You feel welcome as a guest, but when he was visiting the city or I shimura, Anthony Tokuno, Ben 
you know all the while that you was out of a job. I I Kawada, Sam Kurihara, Esther 
nently must have a personal deep The tongs collected the laborer's Tokunaga and Dan Nishita, board 
don't actually belong. pay, usually holding the bulk 01 members. Immediate ll>ast presi. 

"Aliens who live here perma· it until he was ready to return dent is George Okamoto. 
nently must have a personal deep to China. In the meantime, the Women's auxiliary officers are 
feeling that they are not a part money had been loaned out at in· Mitzi Fukui, Dolly Fukumitsu, Ma. 
of the United States. terest, and it was the interest that suko Toyoda, Gladys Inouye, Marie 

"Along with this feeling of not the tongs kept for their own opera· Kawada, Tosh Yoshimura, Connie 
belonging they have a dislike for Hons. Yee explained that when a Kurihara, Mitzi Kinoshita and Lu
appearing at any official ihing tong member got into trouble, the 'cille Tokuno. 
where they don't understand what entire tong felt disgraced. And on Akiji Yoshimura of Colusa. na
the procedure is court." for the other hand the tong took pride tiona I JACL fir,,~ vice-president, 
instance. 

" Their children take care of the in the achievements of its mem·, was the installing officer. Present-

f l 't ' f th d I bers. I ed pins for outstanding service to 
orma lies or em, an as ong Thus , the tongs became power· the chapter were Frank Okimoto 

as they know il wiIJ be taken ful influence in the lives of the I and ' Dan Nishita. 
care of, they are not concerned." Chinese, and it remains so today, 

Aside from the intangible bene· he said. 

fits of citizenship, Sweeney pointed Yee pointed out that his father I Ask for ••• 

l
OUt that only citizens are entitled h . ICh B dl 
to the protection of the U.S., when was t e origmator of the China., erry ran 

town exchange. "When the Chinese 
traveling abroad. discovered that this instrument . Mutual Supply ClI. 

I 
(the telephone) would accept the I 200 Davis St. 

Lt. Col. Tsukamoto now Chinese language as well as Eng. San Francisco 

assigned at Pentagon lish, it was popular right away." ~::.=-=-=-=-============:::: 

W ASHrNGTON. - Lt. Col. Walter 
T . Tsukamoto, recently returned 
from a tour of duty in France, 
is now stationed at the Pentagon 
in the Judge Advocate General's 
Office. 

He has also served in the Unitprj 

I 
States and in Japan . He was Na· 
tional JACL President from 1938 

I to 1940, National Executive Secre· 
tary from 1936 to 1938. and was 
one of the founders of the Sacra· 
mento JACL Chapter. Colonel and 
Mrs. Tsukamoto are res iding in 
Arlington. 

The exchange started with 120 
subscribers, whose names the 
operators committed to memorY'1 
since, in Chinese, names cannot 
be listed alphabetically. It grew I 
~ntil there were more than 2,500 I 

C. of C. director 
FRENCH CAMP. - John Fujiki, 
active JACLer, has been elected 
to serve as one of the directors 
on the French Camp Chamber of 
Commerce board and he was 
named this week to serve on the 
chamber's industrial committee. 

"Always at Your Service" 

Of California 

• We invite your 
bank account 
by mail 

San Francisco -

• Postage·paid 
envelopes 

• Ask for 
Information 

• Each deposit 
insured up to 
$10,000 

" ,i 

160 Sutter st. (11), YUkon 2·5305 

Los Angeles -
120 S. San Pedro (12), ~IA 8<~381 

Gardena -
16401 S. Western, DAvis 4-7554 

! : 

Ask us now for free information 

1IIJJ'Itidft 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
Ian Francisco EX 2-1001 

101 S. San Pedro 
Loll Angeles - AlA 4-4911 

1400 - 4th st. . 
Sacramento Gl 3-4111 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestic '" Forelrn Travel By AU 
or Sea - Las Vegas-MesJco-1b1l'aiJ 

Orient 

far East Travel Service 
365 E. !at. St., Los AD,eJel 

\fA 6-2584 Eiji E. Ta.aabe 
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~~ HAr'l DIRECTORIS REPORT: by Masao Salow 

Ni ai Views on Foreign Policy 
T. S c ... tr .} ;\liyakawa. who is back teaching at Boston UlIi· 

.. .. ... :i ty. ~ t l : ~ molrtlis ill Ceylon alld }ndw alld made some 

I len',tillp .bsert'atiolls on American foreign poticy ill actioll 
j hi. ~ 1!i5 ullltal letter to friclld s. Mas Satow is relillQlLis/Jillg 

fois colun I his week to alloU! it s publication. before t/;e ideas 

hecoll.e ou la Led. Scotty w ail ilistru1l1c!Il tal in obtaining senl -

Ices n; '1'0 '/ of ottr NatiOl/al J dCL spOllsors and was COlI

(er reD ti.e J CL ruuy pin 1f) r ids wartime services.-Ediwr. 

BY T. SCOTIY I\nYAlIARA 
Boston 

You ma~ ' have seen the preliminary account of my stay 
nbroad (this lime over thirteen monthsl in my 1957 "Chri~tma s 

l.etter" t rom Ceylon . . . It was a fascinating time. spent 
ma inly in Ceylon but also in India-Madras, Bangalore. Mysore. 
Ca lcutta. Delhi, Agra, Kashmir. Ahmedabad, Bombay Auranga-
1)3d {center for visiting the fabulous Ajanta and Ellora Caves >; 
Ra ngoon. Btu'ma: Karachi. Pakistan; Egypt-Cairo. Luxor, 
Earnak. and the Valley of the Kings; Jordan-Jerusalem, 
B ethlehem , Bethany. Jericho, and the Dead Sea area: Lebanon 
.-Beirut and Byblos (at the height of the shooting war); 
Turkey-Ankara and Istanbul; Greece-Athens, Daphne, Eleu
ISis . Delphi. Olympia. Nauplia. Epidauros . Tyrens, Mycenae, 
CorinUl. Sounion. and the isle of Crete: Hel'aclion, Knossos. 
Gor tyns Aga Triada. and Phaistos ; Italy-Rome, Florence. and 
1\ [iJan ; Zurich. Switzerland ; Denmark-Copenhagen and the 
c ountryside on and neal' Langeland; France-Paris and the 
upper 'Loire Valley; and England-London , the Cotswolds, and 
the Shakespeare country . 

.. , I have not had time to think over. still less to 
v erify . my impressions of the countries visited, but did en
c otmter some situations 0 often that tentative generalizations 
a lmost seem natural. For one, American prestige and the 
g oodwill toward the United States are delining, perhaps dis
as·rously. We stm enjoy considerable standing, however, among 
ma ny people who continue to have goodwill toward us al
though worried about us. Among the many factors which may 
llave weakened our influence is our lack of initiative and 
l eadership . Although I do not agree with many current criti
cisms of Mr. Dulles and the President and have often de
fended them in discussions in the various parts of the world. 
s till, it seems to me. the Kremlin and now Red China have 
aU tc·") often been taking the initiative. We have been on the 
defen ;i\'e and have failed to make clear to the Asian nations 
ev~ n the implications of the Soviet terrorism and imperialism 
in H illga l·Y. 

AGAN, IN MISUNDERSTANDING the prevailing ideas 
2bvut us . we have failed to reach many potential friend s. May 
I <;tress once more that it it; not the Soviet Union, but the 
U z:..it.ed States. which substantial numbers in Asia regard a s 
c ras.ly materialistic, although we like to picture ourselves 
a s church-going and altruis tic people. Such misconceptions 
a bou t us are only partly our fault, but they are partly our 
ta:.:lt. The United States has not effectively countered the 
comrr.uni t propaganda , still less made intelligible to the popu
t are .;uch major spiritual achievements as the American con
cern for human welfare or our cultural, religious, and scientific 
( as lil ~ mct from technological successes which are better 
know 1; contributions . The Administration and Congress have 
not (ro~'i d e d adequate m eans to establish more wide-spread 
pers('nal contacts . Indeed, a s mentioned several years ago. 
llqt (flCe ha ve we offici a lly exhibited representative collections 
of r e :ent American paintings. Our officials abroad in general 
try va hently and often wise ly. but they cannot do all the 
wak. Washington determines the policies. 

t t L'1 is point. I should comment on certain mechanical 
defec ts in American foreign administration. Congress has ap
p ropriated funds to enable some American artists, scholars, 
ar.d theatrical and musical organizations to petiorm abroad
a start toward culturally more effective foreign policy al
though the total is inadequate, especially in comparison with 
the recent Soviet and Peking activities ill Asia. Yet, inadequacy 
i s not the real rub. rather the restrictions on the fund. 

I was told that the money may be used to send an 
American orches tra , for example , to Ceylon , but not for the 
support of its member s while in Ceylon. As a result, the 
loca l sponsors must , to raise the living expenses , charge high 
acinission fees, beyond the reach of the very elements we 
WE:nt to attract. 

To cite hy pothetica l figures , the tickets for the orchestra 
concerts may range from three rupees (about 60 U.S. Cents) 
to seven rupees (about $1.40 U.S.). Three rupees-GO American 
cents-may seem to be a bargain price to an American, but 
teree r upees is more tha n the full day's wages of a locomotive 
ec.;;ineer who in the United States would perhaps earn S35 
tor t he same work. In a sense , then. to a Ceylonese worker, 
the m inimum ticket would be what S35 would be for us. In 
contr ast, the Soviets and Red China may charge about 25 
cpnts (about 5 U.S. cents ) or less for their cultural \"entul'es 
and d ra w a pprecia tive crowds , 

THE MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT America found in many 
newly independent countries are also to a degree heritages 
of t heir colonial pas t when their European rulers often spread 
ocroga tory s tories about America (a habit many Europeans 
Im!l ha ve in Asia). partly to discourage the colonial indepen
ciellce leade rs {rom establishing contacts with Americans. 

F or in s tance , I m et several able , British-educated Indians 
Wi'Jl astonishing notions about the United States. Everywhere . 
1 .\ea rd some unflatte ring distortions about America originated 
by Eur opeal1s, some of whom at least were not communists 
and vere n') t trying to mi"lead the people. but were essential
ly discussing the differences between themselves and the 
Am ericans. They had. however, mistakenly assumed that peo
p le in Asin and AIdca were as fully aware of the under
l ying unity among Wes tern democracies as they were. 

Honest <:lfI erences of opiniou can be freely expressed even 
H 1.0ng peo;)le unfamiliar with the West. without falling into 
the So\ ie t trap, by making clear the common bases of the 
\\ ~ st e l'n d emocracies , the very foundations which we take lor 
g! 'lnted but which are not understood in A ia and Africa. 

THE SEEMING ARROGANCE of some Americans in Asia 
~;J d Afl'lca antagoni~e s the very elem.ents in the population 
who3e il'ienrulllp we should moSt cherish-those with a sense 

Continued on Page 7 

James Takeuchi, Cincinnati JACL's 1st naturalized Issei, insfalled; 
main speaker's talk lermed 'best JACL speech by non-JA(le( 

Kaye Watanabe (left) prominent Cincinnati JACLer, receives the 
Sterling Silver Pin award from National President Shig Wakama
tsu at recent Cincinnati JACL installation dinner· Partially hid
den by the flowers is Judge Ben Schwal1z, who made by the 
'best JACL speech by a non-JACLer" in Wakamatsu's opinion. 

• • • • • 
(Special to Pacific Citizen) sidered. the "best J ACL speech 

CINCINNATI. - The 14th Annual by a non-JACLer" in many a 
Installation Dinner of Jan. 17 will moon. 
be long remembered by the Cin- Judge Schwartz challenged the 
cinnati JACL Chapter because 01 chapter to accept the legislative 
its many "firsts." For the first goals and programs of the na
time a naturalized citizen became tional JACL. He expressed dismay 
a chapter president; for the first at the small 17,000 membership ~1 
time a National President was our organization; it should be 
present; the chapter's first recip- SO.OOO. he stated. He emphasized 
ient of the new "Sterling Silver the need of a national organization 
Pin" award was announced; and i to pursue our aims - to receb:e 
for the first time the dinner reo equal rights as Americans; to 
ceived television coverage. make America a land where our 

James Takeuchi, born in Hire- sons and their sons can live with· 
shima, Japan. and formerly 01 out fear of bigotry and prejudice. 

Portland, Oreg.. and T a com a, These things, he said, cannot be 
Wash., became the first natural- accomplished individually - only 
ized citizen president of the Cin- through the united voice of a na-

r cinnati chapter. He was installed I tiona 1 organization like the JACL 
. by anot.lJer former Tacoman. Na- will we be heard. He commended 
tional Pl'esident Shig Wakamatsu. the JACL and the people of Japa· 

(The outgOing. president, Stogie I nese descent for their glorious 
Toki, happens to be a former Ta- past, but he warned, "take off 

I 
coman, also. ) your hats to the pa_ t ; but take 

Takeuchi will be assis~ed on the! off 'your coats for the future." 

I 
Board of Governors by Mrs. Kaye We must work to maintain the 
Watanabe. V.p.; l\Iliss Grace Nari- good that we have won. 
ta, sec.; Mrs. Lorraine Tokimoto, TV Coverage 

treas.; Stogie Toki. 1000 Club; Among the special guests was 
Walt~r F~ta~achi, Ray T. Kato. Jerry Hurter. director of advertis
YOShLO . S~lmlzu, Joe S. Sugawara. ing and media services for the 
and Wllham N . Sugawara, board I Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. and 

members. community relations chairman 01 
Silver Pin Awardee the Dan Beard Council, Boy Scouts 

-----* 

1000 CLUB NOTES 
------* 
SAN FRA.l~CISCO. - Nat ion a 1 

. JACL Headquarters last week ac
knowledged 77 new and renewal 
memberships in the 1000 Club from 
the Sacramento chapter for a total 
of III during the second half of 
January and a grant total of 128 
(or the month. 

The current count of members 
in good standing i 1.2&l: 

Acknowledged Jan. 15-31 were: 

TESTH YEAR 
Salinas Valley-Jame. Y. Ahe. 
Sacramento-Joe Matsunaml. 

NI_ 'TH YE.",R 
Downtown L.A.-Geon .. e E. Furuta. 
Idaho ralls-Yukio Inouye. 
Twin C;ties-Tomo T. Kosobayashi_ 

EIGHTH YE:\R 
Idaho Falls-Charlev Hira •. 
Philadelphia-William Marulani. 
Sacramento-Henry Taketa. 

SEVENTH YEAR 
Sacramento--Ginii l\1I7~tant. 

SIXTH YE,l.R 
Sacramento-Toko Fujii, Kihei Ikeda. 

WlIliam Matsumoto. Katsu.·o Mura
kami Wataru Tsugawa. 

Portland-James K. Kida. 
FIFTH YE..\R 

Chicago-Dr. Ben T. Chikaraishi. Ruth 
F. Nakaya. 

Idaho FaUs-Takeo Haga, Masayuki 
Honda, Sam Yamasaki. 

Sacramento-Dr. Yoshizo Harada. Akio 
Hayashi. Yasushi Ito. Sumio Miya
moto, Kanji Nishijima, Cotcee H. 
Oshima, Peter Osuga, Mamoru Saku
ma, Dr. Alwin Sato. Noboru Shii·ai. 
Dr. Henry I. Sugiyama. Dr. George 
Takahashi, Dr. Kiyoshi Tsuda. 

East Los Angeles-Jim Higashi. 
San Francisco-Dixie Hunt. 
Ari70t1.~-Tom I{adomoto. 
Monterey Peninsula-Hoshito I\liyaTPo

to. 
Alameda-Georl!e W. UMljilll'a. 

FOURTH YEAR 
Sacramento-Harry Fujii, Dean Jtano. 

We"lev Katll. Akita Masaki. Percy 
T. Masaki, Eugene Okada, Frank Yo
shimura. 

Sonoma County-Iwllso Hamamoto. 
Berkeley-Tad Nakamura. 
Downtown L.A.-Teru Shimada. 
Coachella ValeY-'roshio Sugunoto. 
Chicago-Frank Urushiba. . 

THIRD YEAR 
Pasadena-Dr. Joe Y. Abe. 
Sac .... mento-Masut<> Fujii. Geor~e Fu

jiwara. Tom Fukushima. Kay Ha
matani. Harry N. Hara. Ed Hayashi, 
Roy Higashino, Kiyoshi Imai. Sam 
JShimoto. Masao ltano. Roy Kitade. 
Arde\'an K. Kozono, Han'Y K . Ma
saki. Arthur Miyai, Martin Miyao. 
J,mmy Ninomiya. l\.fa«to Nshimi, 
Ralph Nshimi. Toshihiko Nishimi . 
Ping Ona. Tim Sasabuchi. Dr. J\1asao 
Seto. Takeo Takeuchi. Masaki Tsu
d". Charle~ Yamamoto. 

Puyallup Valley-Yosh Fujita. 
Alameda-Archie Uchiyama. 

SECOND YEAR 
Sacramento-Jimmie Kai. George Ku

bo Masao Maeda. Dr. Ge,orge Mura
moto. Soiehi Nakatani. Dave Noguchi. 
Shtg Sakamoto, Kanami Sanui, Tom 
Sato. Tadao Tanaka Tak Tsujita. 

Chicago-Z. Kurotsuchi, l\laudie N3-
kada. 

Sequoia-Harry Nakamura. 
San Benito County-E. Sam Shiotsuka. 
New York-Alice Suzuki, Henry T. 
S=u~. . 

Gresham-Troutdale-Knzuo Tatnul',a. 
FIRST YEAR 

Sacramento-Frank Daikai, Raymonrl 
Dixon. Nabuichi Hanada. Mitsuji Hi
ronaka, Dr. Ed Ishii. I('hiro Ishii 
Glenn Kyotani, Richard l\tat>rumoto, 
Harr.v '\1orlO1oto. Juii Noguchi, Rob
ert, Sofuye. Frank Yokoi. 

Chicago-George Hara, 'thomas Ta
nabe. 

RULE Of EVIDENCE IN 
COURT TOLD TO JACLERS 

The cincinnatian with the longest of Amel;ca. Through his efforts, 
JACL seniority, Kaye Watanabe, the highlights of the dinner were 
became the first chapter member presented on the top Sunday new 
to receive the "Sterling Silver programs of two of the three local 
Pin" award. Along with Dr. Yata- television stations. Shig Wakama· 
be, the grandfather of JACL, Kaye tsu's presence was most timely 
was one of those instrumental in The TV presentations were excel
organizing JACL c hap t e r s in lent and complete. 
Tulare County during JACL's in- Special koto music was rendered I SALINAS. - Municipal J u d g e 
fancy. by Noboru F\ljii of Osaka. Japan.' El~er :Machado, addr~ssing ~e 

A charter member of this chap- who is here Iel" special studies at I S~lmas Valley JACL mstallahon 

I
ter. Kaye has probably served on the Cincinnati Milling l\1.achine dinner last week. spoke o.n the 
more cabinets than any other Company and the University 01 change In the rules ?f eVIdence 

I 
member. He is the only three Cincinnati. The "clla-cha" and the bTlught on by the April. 1955. de
~ime preside.nt of this chapter: ~e "samba" were taught by Dr. and CiSiO~ of th~ state supre~~ court. 

Ils. now servmg a s lVIDC pubhclty I Mrs. James Takao at the social EVIdence IUega,Uy obtamed, IHe-
director. I hour that followed the dinner. gal entry and o,her tactics used 

" He is also vice p~:esident .of the Much credit for the success 01 . ?y the police, c.annot be presented 
Twenty Inve ~ tOl's. an ~ve~t- I the dinner goes to the following: ! m court. the Judge pomted out, 
~e?t club. s~Ited by. the Cmcm- I general chairman Joe Sugawara, ~ an~ suggested the p.eople go the 
natI • JACL. \ Ice presldent of ~e . toastmaster Tak Kariya, social I legislature and ha\e neccs:ary 
IVIen s Club of the Walnut Hills hour chait'man James Takeuchi changes made. 
Christian Church ; coache~ . . man: : head hostess Mrs. Kelly Ada chi: ' Kiyo Hir~no. presid~nt. and hi~ 
a~ed., and played on the Clncmnab and reservatIOns chairman I\lrs. cabmet offIcers were mstalled by 
NIsei softball team; and was a Fred Morioka. Burt Talcott. Monterey county su-
member of a Cincinnati Nisei pervisor. Outgoing pdesidenl Henry 
Bowling Team that won a league Tanda and Roy Sakasegawa. who 
title in a sanctioned ABC league Detroit 158 officers was in charge of chapter program 

one year befor~ Nisei were eligible work on 159 inaugural for the past year. were .bo~h pre-
Ior membershIp. DETROIT M b f h 1958 sented tokens of apprecIation. 

National President Shig Waka- D t . 't JACL e~. ert ~ t e Sam Chin. representing the Chi· 
matsu gave a " state of the Na. 1 e .101 ca me . lave ~me: ne-e American Citizens Alliancf'. 
tiona I" report. The membership m~Jo~ task before. :etlrement ~nd I· was among guests of honol' fo:
learned that the national legisla- II that. IS to. the Ilca~[) °dut the ~o, tho I the occasion held Jan. 24 at Portu-

ti . . commg Insta allon mner-uance I ' H II 
ve pro g I' a m was mcreasmg F b 21 t th WI ' tf . guc:;e a. 

r.ather than decreasing. His report. I eCho I a" Ie lit le~. . ----------
II edb h · · 1 ares ~a:a. ougomg presl-.. h 

to ow . . Y I e mam :;peaker. was dent and Frank Watanabe are co-I' Collegiate who's W 0 
1 a terrifIC one-two punt:h for the . . . . . 

b h' dr' chalrmg. aSSisted by: STOCKTON. - l\Ianelle T.·ukamo-
mem ers lP lye. General Arrangements-AI. H3t;:te'j tv of F'lorin, pre~ident of As:ocl-

Judge Challenges Nisei ~e~~~~_~:~jiH~~~k y~a~~~~~a:JO~~'; ated Wome? Students. was one 01 
The Honorable Ben jam inS. l\lIyagawa; resen·at.on:;-JaOlc'e OUChi' 1 the 24 semors at the College 01 

Schwal'tz, judge of the juvenile H,fUtnl Sunamoto; :\Ol .C.-Ted Kokubo; the Pacific named to the 1959 
programs-Betty !\l!mura: fmance-Ed I" ,. . 

division of the Court of Common Shinno; gue.,1s and speakers-:-M.yo edition of . Who s Who Among StlJ-
Pleas of' Iiamiiton; County, · ' OhiO', O·Ne.d:". ilowers-¥oshiko rnouye, Krm I dents in American CoUegt's and 
gave '''hat Shig Wakamatsu con. Maleck.: pubUctly-Bebe Horluchl, U . e s'u ., . 

.. K.ly lIliyaya, Paul Joichl. IllV r I es. 
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By Jerry Enomoto, NC·WNDC Chairman 

San Francisco 
When I recentl~' received a request from our good editor, 

fralTY Honda. to bat out a few lines regarding happenings 
in o~r NC-WN District Council. certain nostalgic memories 
looded back of those hectic. but exciting wecks in 1956 when 

1 la ·t pounded Ollt a PC column. In those days I was boosting 
Olll' 14th Biennial Kational Convention. "Changing Perspec
tive .... In retrospect, \\'e have since enjoyed an equally suc
ces. ful confab. "Past is Prologue", in Salt Lake City and, 
a'ithough "Perspective" may continue to change in this dy
namic age of ours, the NC-WNDC continues Its tradition of 
active and nthusiastic support of our National organization. 

TIlE EXECUTIVE BOARD-At the last quarterly meeting 
of 1958 in San Mateo, we saw two very successful years of 
our district pass into history when our present NationalIst 
Vice-President, Akiji Yoshim\1ra, relinquished the reins of lead
ership that he so ably held as chairman. Picking up those 
)'eins would certainly be an uneviable ta sk were it not for 
the solid backing assured yours truly by the caliber of JACL
ers who make up ollr executive board: 

Vice-chairman-Marvin Uratsu, long a spark plug of the 
Contral Costa Chapter and currently serving as chairman of 
the NC-WNDC Committee on International Relations; secretary 
-Edwin Ohkl, prexy of the Sonoma County Chapter, which 
has been conspicious by its energetic support of J ACL over 
the years; treasurer-Paul Ichiuji, an old UC classmate, from 
Monterey who picks up the tradition of service to the Board 
recently passed on by George Kodama of the same chapter ; 
District Council program & activities chairman-Yone Satoda, 
who will bring to us a rich background of several years of 
~ervice to the San Francisco Chapter, most recently as 2 year 
pro":ram veep responsbJe for the diversified activities of the 
largest chapter of our National organization: legal-legislative 
chairman-Peter Nakahar'a, a successful barrister and past 
prexy of the Sequoia Chapter; District 1000 Club chairman
Kenji Fujii of Eden Township Chapter.certainly a cOl)sistently 
loyal supporter and young "old timer" in JACL; Tak Tsujita 
of Sacramento, delegate to the recent National Convention and 
a vital force behind this strong chapter's program and role 
as host for the 1960 Biennial; Buddy Iwata of the Livingston
M~l1Ced Chapter, past vice-chairman of the Board, whose coun
sel will be extremely valuable in 1959; Eichi Sakauye of San 
Jose. one of the newcomers to the Board who will add al
,ways welcome "new blood"; and George Ushijima of the. 
Alameda Chapter who has often contributed new ideas, as 
well as stability. to the affairs of his chapter and the District. 

FIRST QUARTERLY MEETING-Last Sunday, 1959 was 
officially ushered in by the traditionally large and enthusiastic 
turnout of JACLers that has characterized our District quarter
~y meetings in recent years. Under the auspices of the Stockton 
e nd French Camp Chapters, official and booster delegates 
conducted the business of the day and renewed old acquaint
Qnces at the "Pump Room" in Stockton. 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES-Among some of the interesting tid
bits of business was the proposed plan to encourage and 

timulate the youth movement in our District through a pos-
• ible youth parley held in conjunction with a forthcoming DC 

'meeting. The possibility of utilizing J ACLers from other dis
tricts with experience in successful youtb programs was also 
explored. While presenting this proposal. Yone Satoda also 
introduced a temporary quarterly report sheet of activities 
Which _ was distributed to the chapter d elegates for completion. 
It has been gratifying to have Yone get his teeth into his 
new job as Program & Activities Chairman, considering his 
already full schedule. 

WORKSHOPS-The workshops on Orientation for new chap
ter presidents, held by National Director Mas Satow, were 
well received, as was one on Membership led by National 
Membership Chairman Thelma Takeda , and on Programming 
led by former Sequoia chapter president and DC board mem
ber J ohn Enomoto. 

P l\CIFIC CITIZE~ PITCH-Another interesting item was 
a solid "pitch" by George Ushijima for increased support of 
ollr PC, with particular emphaSis upon the introductory offer 
o( 20 issues for a doUar. We plan to continue keeping PC 
in the delegates' eye at every quaTterly meeting. 

FEPC-Legal-legis lative chairman Peter Nakahara present
ed an educational report on the continuing campaign to enact 
a n effective FEPC statute in the State Legis1ature. It appears 
that such efforts might be crowned with success this time 
al"Ound, and NC-WNDC will be pushing 100 per cent. 

A WELCOl\'IE "BID"-Our Oa kland Chapter's offer to host 
the 2nd q ' arterly meeting on May 17 was enthusiastically 
accepted. Very heart warming was the energetic "junior;' 
delegation from that chapter which is planning what promises 
to be a very interesting program for our younger citizens, 
and perhaps budding J ACLers. 

CHAPTER OF 1'llE YEAR-A perennially active and busy 
Sacramento Chapter finally took home the "bacon" in the 
form of the District' s coveted "Chaptel' of the Year" award. 
A litting honor for the hard working group. which has taken 
Oil the herculean job of hos ting our 15th Biennial in 1960. 
RUf1ner-ups were thc Sequoia and Berkeley chapters respective-

-]y. both with s ignificant gains in membership and with records 
for 1958 in the best traditions of the JACL. 

. VISITORS-Central Calif. District Council Chairman DI". 
James Nagatani, Mas Takaki, past Delano prexy and Jeff 
Fuka\ a, Delano's 1959 president, were very welcome guests 
at our confab. Unfortunately, our -friends from Central Cali
tornia would 110t join us for the banquet but they shared 
the meeting and workshop with us. 

BANQUET-Congratulations to the Stockton Chapter on its 
25th anniversary and best wishes to president George Baba 
and its people came trom guest speaker, Judge Bill Dozier, 
velY interesting and welcome comments on the Soviet Union 
a nd is people came from guest speaker, Judge Bill Dozier, 
fresh from a recent trip behind the "Iron Curtain" . A grateful 
hand :lor co-chail'man Sam Itaya and John Fujiki, Stockton 
past president Dr. David Fujishige, French Camp president 
Mats Murata and our many other Stockton and French Camp 
J ACLRrs_ \\"ho worked so hard on this meeting. A l'.eal good 
start toward a successful 1959 for the NC-WN District Council. 

Los Angeles County Supervisor 
Ken net h Hahn congratulates 
Fnnk F. Chuman (right) on his 
appointment as a member of the 
newly-created L.A .County Com-

mission 011 Human Relations. 
counsel, and H a It n formerly 
worked together as messengers 
in the (Jouuty probation depart
ment many years ago. Chuman 
is the first Nisei county com-
missioner. 

Seatlle re-elects 
Yak Kubota prexy 

San Francisco chapter 
board vacancies filled 

SAN FRANCISCO. - The appoint· 
ment of Yone Satoda to fill a 
vacancy on the San Francisco 
J ACL board of governors was an
nounced by Steve Doi, newly elect

Orange (ounly JA 
to- insta 12· 
board of goyerna 

ed chapter president. last week. SANTA ANA. - A new 12-mu 
He replaces Lloyd Hiura who re- board of director \\;ll be installed 
cently resigned. . tonight at the Orange County JACL 
~atoda has been appomted a dinner at Disneyland Hotel. ae

edi~or ~or the chapter newsletter I cording to Harry Matsukane. out
which I~ sent out monthly t~ the going two-term chapter president. 
chapter s 1,100 members. Dol reo I Superior Court Judge Kenneth E. 
ported. Sa~oda has served everal

l 
Morrison will be the principal 

years prevlOusly on the local chap- speaker. 

ter ?oard. . Twelve members are Dr. Tad 
DOl also announced the appomt- 0 h' . G I h' St h T c la1. eorge c IE'n. ep en a-

ment of a new board member. H M k Dr W'l 
"T • Sh'b t h t h' mUt'a, any atsu ane. . I· 
"aoml I a a. as c ap er IS- I' Y t M't N' t S· 
t' M' Sh'b t' h lam amamo o. 1 suo It a, el-

l
.onrJthane· ISS I a a. IS a teac er ji Yamauchi, Tad Munemitsu. Paul 

Oakland public school sys- N t D F d K b shi 
tern. agama su, r. re 0 aya • 

Elmo Sakai to head 
Arkansas Valley CL 

Dr. Paul Sakaguchi and George 
Saito. 

Announcement of the new chair
man will be made tonight with 
determination of one and two-year 
tenures for each member to be 
made later. So. Calif. JACL Re-

LA JUNTA, Colo. - Elmo Sakai, gional Director F'red Takata wiD 
I who farms in the Las Animas be the installing officer, it was 
area, was installed as president I announcea by . banquet chairman 
of the Arkansas Valley chapter of Roy Kobayashi, 
the JACL at the group's annual Stephen Tamura will be 'emcee 
banquet at the El Otero Hotel with the Rev. Kay Sakaguchi 01 
here Saturday, Jan. 31. the A n a h e i m Free Methodist 

Sakai and his cabinet were in- I Church delivering the invocation. 
stalled by George Fujimoto of The Orange County Matrons will 
Rocky Ford. serve as hostesses. George Azu-

More than 120 persons from rna's combo will provide dance 
various parts of the Arkansas Val- music. 
ley in southeastern Colorado at- Board members are planning to 

SEATTLE. - Takeshi Kubota was tended. Among guests were editors I make 1959 a banner year as the 
re-elected Seattle JACL president, of the newspapers in Rocky Ford, I chapter is celebrating its 25th an. 
according to the mail ballot tally La Junta. Las Animas and crow-I niversary. Orange County was 
made this past week by the mem- ley, mayors and county commis- founded Oct. 26, 1934 with Frank 
bel'S of the chapter board of gov, sioners, police chiefs. judges, and I Takenaga serving as its charter 
ernors. . . state Representative Anne Thomp- president. 

A p~o:nlDent landscape arc~ltect son of Rocky Ford., I Meanwhile, the chapter membe:-
an~ C1VIC leader. Kubo~a wlll be! Ugi Harada of Rocky Ford was , ship drive has started with a fla\ 
aSSisted by Fred Takagi, 1st V.p.; toastmaster. The invocation was 53 membership fee. 
William Kaw~ta . 2nd V.p.; ~ohn given by the Rev. Eizo Sakamoto. 
T~t~ Furugon, 3rd v.p.; Heltaro Mrs. Amy Konishi sang and Harry 
Hil<ida, treas.; Am.~ Hara. rec. Shir<lnaka read the J a pan e s e 
sec.; Mrs. Mary FUJita, cor. sec.; American Creed. The main ad
Yasu.ko Ota , hist.; Minoru ~ama- dress was given by Bill Hosokawa. 
guchl, del. ; Frank Hatton, 1000 assistant managing editor of The 

Florin JACL names 
1959 cabinet group 

Club. Denver Post. 
Serving on the board of gover- John Maruyama, out-going pres- FLORIN. - Takeshi Saigo, active 

nors are Miye Ishikawa, Mrs. Kaz, ident, was presented a JACL pres- Bussei leader, will accept the 
zie Sasaki , Mrs. Toshiko Suyama, ident's pin by Tom Nakayama. ~avel fron: out~oing. pre.sid?nt W~. 

I 
Philip Hayasaka, George Kawachi, In Sakai's cabinet are: Henry ham Kashl\vagl: Salgo lS Immedi
Harry Kawabe and Bill Mimbu. Konishi, Rocky Ford, 1st v.p.; Mrs. 1 ate. pa~t presld.cnt of Northern 

The 1959 cabinet will be installed Aki Ushiyama, Rocky Ford, 2nd I Califorma Buddhist League. 
I at a gala dinner Feb. 27, sched· V.p.; Jimmie Hiraki, Swink, 3rd Installation dinner will be held 
,uled for the spacious Chamber of V.p. ; Ichiro Suto, Rocky Ford, at Wakanoura Chop Suey on Feb • 
Commerce. Mike Masaoka, who u'eas.; Gene Hirakata, Roc k Y 14, from 7 p.m. Local civic digni
will be in Seattle during the week Ford, aud.: Mrs. Florence Maru- tades will also be guests for lhe 
of Feb. 23, will be the principal yama, Las Animas, cor. sec.; Mike evening. Bill Matsumoto, National 
speaker. Fujimoto, La' Jlmta, rec. sec. 1000 Club Chairman, will be the 

JACL representatives from the installing 0 f f ice r and keynote 
Fremont JACLers complete various districts included in ' the speaker for the evening. 

f 
chapter are: George Ushiyama Other officers of the chapter 

ire training program and George Fujimoto, Rocky Ford; elected a re Louis Ito. v .p.; Bill 
I FREMONT. - Three members of George Hiraki and Sada Yagami, Taketa, 1000 Club; Paul Takeha

the Fremont JACL have success, La Junta; James Hasui and John ra. treas,; Percy Fukushima and 
fully completed the California Fire Shiba Las Animas' Han'v Shiro- ' George Dekuzaku. del.; Isamu Ka· 
Training program. naka 'and Joe Wy~no, Crowley; shiwagi, rec. sec.; .and Tommy 

Henry Kato, Isao Baba and Yas Fred Morimoto and Henry Hirose, Kushi, cor. sec. 
K.ato: m~mb ers of Warm Springs Granada. Other Board Members are Roy 
district fire department, have com, I The A.rkansas Valley chapter has Isumida, William Kashiwagi, Mikio 
pleted the course on the use oj I approximately 100 members, most Takeoka Jim Taniguchi. June 
fire-fighting app~ratus and. ~quip- of them large-scale farmers. 0 k a m ~ t 0, George Furukawa. 
ment and were lssued c.ertlflcates . Henry Sakakihara, James Abe. 

by the Bureau of Industnal Educa- FEPC The committee in charge ot in-
tion, a division of the California - stallation dinner are Alvin Seno 
Department of Education. emcee; June Okamoto, invitation; 

Continued from Front Page Jud,Y Gotan, Kay Nakamura and 

OC JAYs dance ago." Hanna Yoshinaga. banquet. 

LONG BEACH. - The 0 ran g e Richard .aid of the 26 senators 

County JAYs will hold their fifo th who signed the bill, 21 are Demo-I John Powers model to ' 
annual S p r i n g Dance, "Moon-I crats and five are Republicans. dd I • 

glow". at the Harbor Community I In the Assembly 42 of the 54 a ress Aux y meeting 
Center here on Feb. 21. The party co-authors are Democrats and 12 SAN FR:<\NCISCO. - . Feminine 
starts at 8 :30 with music hi-fi. are Republicans. charm Will be the tOPIC for the 

Ex-JACL regional director Ishimaru 
San Francisco JACL Women Auxil-
lary 's first meeting of the year. 
to be held at the Church of Christ 
social hall , 7.30 p.m., Tuesday. 
Feb. 24. 

A representative from the na10 be installed San Mateo chapter head 
t ion a I I y known John Robert 

SAN MATEO. - Haruo Ishimaru. vember. Powers School will speak to the 
prominent insurance agent, has Hiroshi Ito will be serving as group on good grooming, poise, 
been elected president of the San second vice president 0 fthe chap- and make-up. She will also give 
Mateo JACL for the current year. tel'. Other officers include Mrs. demonstl'ations on the conect use 

Plans are being completed to Irene Ikeda, recording secretary, of cosmetics. 
hold tlle installation dinner dance and Kurt Ota , treasurer. Charlotte Doi is the chairman 
at the Casino on Feb. 8, 6 p.m . ~isses Mal'Y Sutow ~nd Nori, for the meeting with Chibi Yama
T'ae program committee consists -YUI were named co-chairmen of [moto a ·sisting. 
of Tom Marutani and Sike Yama- the membership driv(! ending thil' _________ _ 

guchi, co-chairmen, Hiroshi Ito week. Maximum quota is antici- I CCU b h' h 
and Yobu Tanaka. pated for both local and 1000 Club' mem ers Ip pUS 

Ishimaru will be succeeding Tom levels . I S~N FRAN~ISCO'-:-!he S~n Fran-
Marutani as president of the local Dance Class Sponsored CISCO .Coun~ll fur CI\'1C Um~y memo 
chapter. Serving as first vice pres- The chapter b also sponsoring bership dJ'lV~ f~r 1959 begms Feb. 
ident will be Tomeki Yamada. who a second ten-week dancing class,! I. Am~ng NI~el sponsor,; are Dr, 
had sen'ed as general chairman ~WhiCh began Feb. 2 at the Turn- Car.l Hirota and Dr. Kazue , Toga
of the committee arranging for bull School auditorium. Kuruo Ya-j saki. The CCU progr~m IS .de
the fourth quarterly Northern Cali- maguchj is in cbarge of the course. Signed to pr0?'l0te ~uatity ,.,f ngbt 
aorni<hWest~n Ne~ada JACL Dis- ~. and Mrs. Joc Yamaguma are I and OPPO~~Dlty Wll~ut r"gal'd to 
trict Council meetlDg here last No- mstructors. race, religIon or ancestry. • 
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MONTANA JACLER ROLLS 
HIGHEST SANCTIONED GAME 
IN HARDIN HISTQRYt'"""2tB 

As ' \ e buds ready to bloom at the Chicago Jr. JACL benefit 
dance March 28 at the Conrad Hilton Hotel where one will 
b e _Liected queen of the dance. the candidates (left to right) 
are J oe Kawanaga . Tonko Muraoka, Lois Oyama, Rei Hidaka 
and 3etty Hiura. Winner gets a free trip to Washington, D.C. 

) 

wi1lay 

we11dy 
By Wendy Watanabe 

CHIC.GO. - Chicagoans will hit the ski trail with Twin 
Cities CLers come the Feb. 14 weekend in a joint ski-outing 
on L"Je white and bright snowscapes of the Iron Mountain 
a rea in Upper Peninsula , Michigan - Saturday at Brule Moun
tain ?nd Sunday to Pine Mountain. Sound like fun? We can 
h ard.,y wait to glide through the air with the greatest of 
skis - and apres skiing? Who knows? But Chiye Tomihiro 
of Chicago and Hank Makino of Minneapolis guarantee a fun 
and ,asting camaraderie to all you winter sports fans plan

niOf to join them. 

:)<::n ' t waste another minute-make your reservations at 

the J.". CL Office. 

• • • 
..lR. JACL ACTIVITIES- An estimated crowd of 500 will 

be s'aying on the dance floor in the luxurious Waldorf Room 
of t.be Conrad Hilton Hotel - Al Peters will be waving his 
baton to the flowing music of his band on March 28 when 
th e Eig Ben strikes 9 o'clock . ... "And Suddenly It' s Spring"! 

For those eager beaver Jr. JACLers, it' s a Red Letter 
Day - an ambitious undertaking - their Tahei Matsunaga 
Me"morial Fund raising dance for their annual scholarship 
awarced in June to make possible a college education for 
an o.J tstanding Chicago high school graduate. This - to en
courage Japanese American youth to strive for higher schoo 
lastic and civic achievements. A worthy cause, you think? 
We hope that you and you and you will show your whole
heaned endorsement to this project by attending what is des
tined to be a festive ball indeed. 

.-';:Jd as if to lend Mother Nature a hand to know that 
"Suadenly it's Spring," on the magical and bewitching hour 
before midnight with the room in total darkness , a ray of 
light will focus on the first five Buds of the year - Queen 
candidates Rei Hida ka, Betty Hiura , Jo Kawanaga , Tonko 
l\luraoka, and Lois Oya ma (finalists from a selection of over 
20 candidates ). To one of these lucky lovelies - a garland 
of flowers for her tersses as she is crowned Queen of the 
Ball (on the basis of her per sonality, poise , beauty, and figure). 
And even now a s we go to press , the Dance Committee has 
confJrm ed three of the four on the panel of judges are Jean 
KrUEger, Fashion Editor of the Chicago Sun-Times; a Patricia 
Ste\'ens model-ins t.ructor ; and National JACL Prexy, Shig Wa
kamatsu. The re igning queen's dazzling array of gifts will 
be 1:>pped with a trip to the nation's capitol, to be hosted 
in a .'.-hirlwind weekend by the Washington , D.C., JACL Chapter. 

:::>ance Chairman Bob Omori is in a huddle with his com
m ittee members (Mich Itahara, Don Kawashima , Harold Arai, 
Chandler Joe , and Rich Kaneko) to map out final details. 
With promises of even more exciting news to be revealed 
- ,'·e can 't wait! 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
C ~JJt: :'Iued from Back Page 

on s!atehood for Hawaii. Too often in the past statehood has 
be~ n a political football because members of the Congress 
were not convinced that their constituents cared enough about 
Hawaii to make it a "voting issue" . 

]j the friends of statehood for Hawaii, including the J ACL, 
will rally "grass roots" support for this legislation, there is 
no do Ibt that it will be approved this year. But, if the advo
cates of statehooa take too much for grantee, or become over
confioent or complacent, statehood can again be lost in the 
legis.a tive shuffle. 

There is no such thing as certainty in politics. One needs 
onl\' to remember Governor Dewey and the presidential elec
tio~ s of 294B to be warned that only hard work can win 
an "eep votes. 

HARDIN, Mont. - Roy Nayema· 
tsu. active Montana JACLer, rolled 
the highest ABC-sanctioned game 
in Hardin history Jan. 6 with his 
298 in the local commercial league. 
He had a "baby r plit" st:mding 
aft( ~ r the last ball was thrown. 

Sequoia JACL bridge 
club tourney results 

PALO ALTO. - The Sequoia JACL 
Bridge Club began its series of 
wee k I y tournaments this past 
month. 

The club was organized for play
ers on the Peninsula and has been 
sanctioned under a Master P layer 
Franchise of the American Con
tract Bridge league. Results of the 
January tournaments were: 

J a nuary 14 
North-South. Dr. Lillian Ford and 

Dr. George Hiura. Shozo Mayeda and 
Hiroshi Honda. 

East-West : K . Taka hashi and Ma~'e 

Soules . Mr. and Mrs. JIm Nakano. 

January. 21 
North-South ; Sei Ha m a shiro and Gen 

UtsumI. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nakano. 
Dr. Thoma s Hiura and Lury Masuda. 

East-West ; Hiroshi Honda and Sho
zo Mayeda . Toshi Mori and George 
Nakano. Ken Takahashi and Sachi 
Takahashi. 

Harvard professor 
10 judge landscape 

NEWARK, N.J . - Professor Hideo 
Sasaki of Harvard University was 
selected chairman of the commit
tee to judge the first Roses in 
Landscape Design contest, a na
tional competition sponsored by 
Jackson & Perkins Co. 

Basis of the new landscape de· 
sign competition will be plans for 
landscaping a 100x100 ft. plot to
gether with the design for ' small 
family rose garden. 

There will be professional and 
student divisions with prizes total· 
ing Sl,850 for the four top pro· 
fessiona l designs and government 
bonds worth S625 for the three 
top student designs. 

Deadline for entries is .Feb .• 15. 
Instructions for the contest may 
be obtained by writing Jackson 
& P erkins, Newark, N.J. 

Rose Festival begins June 20. 

SONOMA NISEI ELECTED 
TO COMMUNITY CLUBS 
SANTA ROSA. - George Hama· 
moto of this city was recently in· 
sta lled as a member of the Santa 
Rosa Optimist Club Board of Di· 
rectors, while Fred Yokoyama was 
elected as secretary and treasurer 
of the Steel Lane School PTA. 
Yokoyama is also currently servo 
ing as vice president of the Sono· 
rna County Life Underwriters As· 
sociation. 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
<Closed Tuesday) 

LEMJS CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA -l-2953 

320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 

"insist on the Flneat" 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask tor Fujimoto's Ed. 
Miso, Prewar Quality, at 
You Favorite Shoppin, 

Center 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
302-306 South 4th Wed 

Salt Lake City 4, Utall 

Tel. El\fQire '-827t 

Toyo Printina Co. 
Offset - Letterpress 

Linotyping 
325 E. lst st. 

Los Anceles MA S;I1SJ 

loCal toilers aUDII tourney atlricky 
Pebble Beach and Del Monle set M~ 9-t 

SACRAMENTO: - The 11th an- I of the N.C. NGA bbird Dr 
nual Northern California N i s e i tors here March 8 to make plans 
Golf tournament will be held on for this year's event. 
Saturday and Sunday, May 9 and I A golf tournament will be held 
10 at the Pebble Beach and Del prior to the meeting and all mem
Monte. it wa s a nnouncl·d here by ber clubs are a ked to send two 
Bill :\latsumoto. general chairman I membel's to thIS meeting, l\Iat.>u-
for the 1959 tot;rn .:' ~ ' . moto added. 

Hosting the tournam t'nt are the The. T,C. ,'GA annual individual 
Sacramento Kagero anti Sacra- dues i - 52 and this member. hip 
mento Nisei Golf clubs. fee for 1959 should be i:1 the-

Probable entry deadline for the hands of the host clubs prior to 
tourney will be Mal'ch 31. Matsu· the March 8 board of directors 
moto indicated. so that pail'ings meeting. 
can be made and announced a The dues may be sent to he 
few weeks prior to the tournament. 1959 NGA secretarv, Tim Sa. abu-

Matsumoto is callin;: a meeting chi at 2224 lOth St., Sacramento. 

Denver Nisei meeling with Japanese leam 
of industrial engineers nol JACL tete 

DENVER. - Stopping overnight taking a positive attitude, it was 
here last week to look at a few in line for some of the JACL 
Colorado small bUSiness and in· leaders here to learn something 
dustrial projects were 12 manage· about the industrial aspects of new 

ment executives and engineers J apan. However, empnasis was 

from J apan as part of a six-week made that their attendance was 
tour under auspices of the Inter· 
national Cooperation Administra. purely as interested individuals 

tion with assistance from the Small and not as representatives of or-

Business Administration. 

While a local newspaper in its 
J a n. 21 issue said the Japanese 
visitors were to be guests of the 
Japanese American Citizens Lea
gue at a dinner, the Pacific Citi
zen was informed that it was not 
J ACL·sponsored though individuals 
attending the no-host dinner were 
prominent in 10cal.JACL activities. 

ganizations. 

75th church anniversary 
SAN FRANCISCO. - The Japa
nese P resbyterian Church of Christ 
here has appointed a histo~ical 

committee as an overture to cele
brating its 75th anniversary in 
1960. 

Even the Japanese Yisitors paid 
for their dinner, it was added, and LEGAL SECRETARIES ELECT 
arranged by Milton Danielson of J EAN SATO AS PRESIDEl\'T 
the SBA. The group then met with Active East L.A, JACLer Jean 
members of the local Japanese Sato was elected president of the 
Association, headed by Dr. F .E. Nisei Legal Secretaries Ass'n fur l 

Hayano, at the home of Dr. K.K. the coming year. David Yokozeki, 
Miyamoto. guest speaker at the election din-

Nisei who met with the indus· I ner, ta lked on motion picture pro
trial engineering specialists were ducHon. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Tak Terasaki, Mr . 111111 11111 II 111111 III 1111 1111 III 1IIJIIIIIIIUUltllUlUUlIIl 11111111 . 
and Mrs. James Imatani, J ohn 
Sakayama, Robert Uyeda and Min 
Yasui. 

It was felt that with J ACL 's 
outlook on international relations 

Gardener group head 

• 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

P rominent veteran leader Casey 
Kasuyama was elected president 
of the So. Calli. Gardeners Fed· 
eration, succeeding Paul Koga of 
Gardena. The group represents at 
least 15 local Japanese gardener 
associa tions. ·11II11111 '111f11 II1 In1UUlll l mlllllttlttUlfUtt· .. .. IIlIUU"'"' 

Ll'L Il'OKIO FINES]! CHOP SUEY RO Usa 

SAN KWO LOW 
F AMOUS CHINE SE FOOD 

228 East First Street - Los Angeles • MA 4·2075 

Mission Nise; Mortuary 
911 \-' enice Blvd. , Los Angeles 15 RI 9-14-19 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsll 
J OHX S. ENDOW - West L .A., San F ernalldo Representative 

Ai tkawaya 
U'L TOKIO CENTER FOR J APANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1st St., - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

- Ca!-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchants 

fruits - Vegetables 

774 S. Central Ave. - W holesa le Terminal Market 

Los Angee!s MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038. MA 3-4504 

Elupire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

CO:\I:\lERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12 MA 8-7060 

'~ 'm,,~r;a' Gardens 
'. Suki aki Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL 6-1750 
Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta, 1000er 
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By Henry Mori 

ORCHIDS TO GONGORO Nakamura. who was installed 
president of the Downtown Los Angeles chapter last Saturday 
at the seventh annual joint Los Angeles JACL Coordinating 
Council dance at Old Dixie. Best wishes also go to Ray Ya
madera, reelected president of East Los Angeles JACL; Mike 
Suzuki, Hollywood; Dr. Ken Yamaguchi. also re-elected by Pa
sadena; Joe Yasaki, Southwest L.A.; and Sam Uyehara. San 
Fernando Valley. 

The selection of Nakamura to helm the Li '! Tokio luncheon 
group is unique in that he is the first naturalized Issei to 
serve as a JACL president. He is fluent in Japanese and 
in English and when he spoke to the Nisei attending the 
dance of his sentiments of being elected to such a high office, 
t.he crowd stood up to applaud. 

Nakamura is a \'e:'V pop:Jlar Southland figure and is known 
for h is longtime community service to both the Issei and 
the Nisei. He was " 1\11'. Pioneer of the Year" during a Nisei 
Week FestJval several years ago. 

Katsuma Mukaeda, another naturalized citi2en, was named 
executive vice-president. He, too, has been very close to J ACL 
and was one of the many Issei leaders who fought side by 
side with the organization in quest for U.S. citizenship. 

And believe it or not, the Downtown L.A. past president 
has delegated us as one of the vice presidents in charge of 
membership. Our concerns were quieted when Frank Suzukida 
said , "You don't have to worry about it too much. Most 
of our membership is composed of 1000 Clubbers and we'll 
do most of the legwork." We were happy, also, to see our 
high school pal, Dr. Henry Ema, on the St. Louis JACL 
chapter roster as a vice-president, in the recent edition of 
the Pacific Citizen. Dr. Ema has carved a good career for 
himself as an Army dentist. He is the father of five children, 
which beats our two in number, and has been successful in 
many ways. 

IT'S AN OLD cliche but it seems like only yesterday that 
our first son was going to kindergarten. The truth of the 
matter is Bennett had , until this week. He's now enrolled 
in the first grade. 

The kids nowadays learn a lot before they get into the 
r egular class of reading, 'riting and 'rithmetic. Last week 
Bennett brought home a series of drawings which looked like 
PIcasso's work. (That's the proud parents for you!) He also 
had some woodwork in a form of an airplane and a truck. 

We remember the first day we were placed in first grade
without the benefit of a kindergarten start. During the initial 
days we were more scared and lonesome for home if nothing 
else. So we sobbed, at age six. 

About the only contact our Issei parents had with the 
school was thl'ough the signing of report cards and an oc
casi0nal inquiry on the pupil's bealth. 

Today, many of the Nisei mothers are deep in PTA work 
and they confer with the instructors on the progress of their 
children in school. There is no longer the language barrier 
which the Issei faced in bringing up their offsprings. 

We have to hand it to the oldsters, though. They did a 
good job of being good parents. They kept their kids out of 
trtluble. And in place of plenty and luxury, the youngsters 
received the priceless protection of a home and love. 

We didn't mean to be preachy, but all of a sudden here 
we have Bennett staying away five hours from home on his 
initial step to learning and adulthood. It wasn't too long ago 
lliat he would wait for us at the front, ready to spring the 
gate open, just about sundown. 

~~ NAT'L DtRECTOR1S REPORT: by Masoo Sotow 
Continued from Page 4 

of independence and self-respect who refuse to be panhand
lers and parasites battening on American largess. N.ote I say 
"seeming arrogance" since it is extremely difficult for an 
American, however modest, not to seem arrogant in the poorer 
parts of the world. The American visitor may live in a 
simple bungalow inferior to his house at home and eat no 
better than usual, but to the masses of a poverty-stricken 
nation he appears to "live like a king." And the big American 
car? These material differences create a barrier, psychological 
and emotional as well as economic-a barrier overcome only 
by understanding and tactful effort. Indeed, American gen
erosity itself may prevent friendships. 

In one " underdeveloped" country (which incidentally has 
enormous natural resources and even now has no real starva
tion but the manufactured goods are costly in terms of the 
monetary income of the people), I was told, even the middle 
classes buy their cigarettes singly; they cannot afford to buy 
them in packs. A host may present his guests with a ciga
rettes by the carton and virtually ruined his chances of mak
ing friends with the local leaders. He had made it impossible 
{or them to come and go freely as equals. 

On the other hand , in another country with rntlre po\'erty, 
J met more than one American technician loved by the 
peasants and respected and befriended by his local colleagues 
because they sensed his genuine respect for them and their 
culture, his desire to be of service, and his friendliness. He 
was real - open-minded, anxious to learn as well as to ad
minister and train , patient beyond the usual American patience, 
and interested in the people and life about him. 

One can, thank goodness, find many such cases, just as 
one can encounter the brash, impatient know· it-ails who may 
be competent at home, but who certainly are misfits abroad 
and leave a residue of hostility. Obviously, in such enormous 
continents as Asia and Africa conditions differ tremendously. 

In Japan. a sensitive American may have greater leeway 
to est.ablish conntcts. He may still have appreciably higher 
income than his Japanese colleagues, but they in turn may 
have heirlooms of artistic merit and a cultural background so 
tnat with tact give and take are possible. 

To Be Continued Next Week 

----- * -----
Vital Statistics 

~ TOKYO llPlCs= ." ....... M...,..... , 
-----*----- World's Most Monstrous To er 

BIRms • • • • • 
LOS ANGELES 

Akagi. Fildeo (Michiko Jio)-boy Rob
ert ;\1.. No,', 15. 

Baumgartner. Duane (Mlyo Kawama
tal-girl. Dec. 10. El Monte. 

Butf. Wa~'ne (Taka Yoshlmotol-boy 
John. Nov. 26. 

Cook. Paul F. (Toshiko Kaname)
gU'1 Kyoko. Dec. 12. 

Furumoto. George (Emiko Konnol
boy Da\'e Kyolchi. Dec. 15. 

Furuno. Minoru-boy. Sept. 24, Pasa
dena. 

Gamponia. Benjamin (Reiko Yuke)
girl Victoria Toklko. Dec. 11. 

Guzman, Humberto lMasako Matsuda) 
-girl Norma, Dec. I~. 

Tokyo 
The so-called tallest tower in the 

world (about 1,100 ft. high) wa 
completed in the noisiest and 
craziest part of town. Known as 
the Tokyo Tower, it is used as a 
TV broadcasting antenna. 

To this writer, it represents one 
of the many extremes of Japan 
and this Island nation' nuctuate~ 
from one extreme to the other 
The pendulum swings back and 
forth without stopping. Hamada, Roy (Barbara Fukuyama)

Jenmter. Dec. 12. 
Icltinaga. Jack (Michlko Misakil-boy The Tokyo Tower, both impres' 

Dec. 12. Gardena. . d . . g t b 
Imanishi, Roy M. (Kiyoko Kawasaki) slve an Imposm, appears 0 E 

-girl Naomi S .. Dec. 4. out of proportion in metropolitan 
Joko. Kazuo (Lily Murakami)-girJ Tokyo. The modern monstrosity h 

Linda Sumi, Dec. 10. 
Jones. Albert H. (Judy Kondol-boy. surrounded by wooden houses 01 

Nov. 29, San Fernando. shaky appearance and none 01 

Kawakami. George J. (Toyoko Klta- them stand more than two stories 
Jimal-girl. Oct. II, Culver City. 

Kimura, Kenneth (Setsuko Okil-girl high. 
Sharon Machiko. Dec. 10. h' . 

Kimura. Noboru (Noreen Eblsuya)- Any~ mg new or strange IS meal 
boy Michael. Dec. H. for the curious-and there are mil· 

Kimura. Sillgeru (Jane Kuramolo)- lions of them in Japan. The Tokyo 
boy Thomas Shigeki. Dec. 17. 

Kinoshita, Dennis (Yvonne Lew)-boy Tower-like the Tokyo Interna· 
James B .. Dec. 15. tiona I Airport-has become one oj 

KItamura. Kazuo (Helen Hitumi)- . . 
girl Diane C., Dec. II. the tOUTlst attractions here. For 

Kurisu, George (Kameko Nakamura) the citizens of Tokyo who climb 
-girl Keiko. Dec. 5. It th t ·t . ht b od f Kuroyal.na, Norlyukl (Jennie M. Noda) 0 e Op, I mIg e go 01 

-boy Jon Mmoru. Dec. 11. them to see what a dirty city 
Mayeshlro, Alberl (Kimie Taba) - boy they live in Streets today are 

Glenn Rlkl. Dec. 14. . 
Nakama. Tetsuo (Moto Shibayama)- dirtier than ever. Th~ canals-wh)' 

girl Dec 12 't'. 'bl t d 'b th filth 
Ogin~. shig ('Akiko Suzuki) _ boy I S Im~ssl e 0 escn e. e . 

Mark Takashi. Dec. 16. there wIth people dumpIng then 
Okamura, Yoichi (Rose Malsubara)- garbage into the one-time clear 

boy Robert E.. Dec. 12. t 
Ono, Koiclll (Hisako Nishi)-boy Daryl wa ers. 

Kenji, Dec. 14. E . 'to t T k d J 
Sakuda, Fred A. (Eiko Sakita)-boy very VISI l' 0 0 yo an apan 

Edward F .• Dec. 8. in general is shocked by the tel" 
Sawdey, Mahlon (Mllsuyo Tsujil)- rible conditions of the roads The 

boy, Nov. 25. San Pedro. . 
Sugiuchi. George (Betty T. Totsubo) 

Tokyo metropolitan govern t is 
expending huge sums each m tb 
to repair the very bumpy roads
but in most instances the- rood 
repairs are of a temporary DBture_ 
The number of cars on the roads 
is increasing from day to day 
estimated at 4.000 a month, \vhicb 
is even harder on the streets. 

Women Drivers 

Adding to the traffic congestion 
are the Japanese women drh'ers 
now. And in downtown T0lo·o. 
driving a car takes two or three 
times longer than walking. The 
traffic jam on Christmas eve in 
the Ginza area lasted for hours. 
At this rate. the automobile '1\i ill 
cease to be a dependable piece 
of equipment with which to arrive 
at a place on the designated hQur. 

Even driving or taking a taxi 
to see the Tokyo Tower is a half
day project. Hundreds of car CDn· 
verge around the latest attraction 
and long queues of humanity dan
gle at its base. waiting for the 
elevator ride up the tower. Crallier 
yet is the '1'120 (30 cents) adlUis
sion, which is big money in Japan. 

To add a Nisei note to ~his 

story, August Narumi of Los An
geles has opened a new store cater
ing to Tower tourists. Among the 
few Nisei businessmen successf1:l.1Iy 
engaged, it's good to see him 
make good. We are waiting for 
the time when some Nisei can 
capitalize on something big. 

-boy Jon D., Dec. 16. 

Toevs, Otto (Fumie Nakasone)-boy 0 200 · D t "t N" h"b I (I b 
TO~~~~~~'. ~~sa~~ri Okiko SUl'uki)- ver enJoy e rOI Ie I el U 
TS~~~~~l'~~~E~~:~~~y~.ka Fuji- presentation of old-lime Japanese revue 
Urabe, James (Alyce Izuhara)-girl 

Suzanne Mitsuko, Dec. 16. DETROIT 0 r 200 enJ'o ed 
Wada, Joe (Marion !waki)-glrl Karen, . . - ve y 

Dec. 28. I the old·tlme Japanese style enter· 
Wakimoto. George (Yuko Goryo)-boy tainment at the Detroit Nichibei 

JImmy Nobuto. Dec. 8. . C I 'k . 
Yamashita, George A. (Miyo Nishi- (Japan-AmerIca) u b engel al 

oka)-:girl, Dec. 16. Pasadena. program Jan. 25 at International 
YamashIta. Masaru (Ikuko Hlrala)-. . . . 

boy Lester Ma~anori. Dec. 13. InstItute. The , orgamzatIon IS spon· 
Zisks, John (Misue Ohashi)-boy, Dec. sored by Detroit JACL. 

~, Huntmgton Park. Among the features were a group 

ENGAGEMENTS of Japanese soldier wives singi 

lwamoto-Nagaoka-June Michiko. Los of Japanese soldier wives singing 
Angeles, to Joe, Gardena. "Toshi no Hajime", koto and Sha· 

Kikuchi-Sal'uwatari-Mits to Ray, both 
Los Angeles. kuhachi duet with Toshiko Boyd 

Miwa-Okino-Keiko. Culver City, to on the koto and George Kake play· 
Yasuo T .. Parlier. 

Shingu-Sata-Marian to Frank, both ing the shakuhachi. The old time 
Pasadena. Issei especially enjoyed Tony Ya· 

WEDDINGS sutake's Naniwabushi, and a skit 
Ishii-Hori-Dec. 20. Dr. Dean Y .. Ka- entitled "Fufu Genka" with Frank 

uai; Kazuko, Los Angeles. Eb' d D' k K d h' I 
Kado-Chikasawa-Jan. 24, Louis and Isuya an IC a os Ima pay· 

Gladys, both Venice. ing the leads. 
Kataoka-Kuroda - Tsulomi, Parlier; Equally pleasing were Uttle Judy 

Mae. Parlier. 
Motoike-Shiba-Dec. 21. Ben. Slock- Takemoto in a tap number, ac· 

ton; Susan. La Junta, Colo. companied on the piano by her 
MUl'akami-Tagawa-Sept. 6. Stanley T., . tl L' d F k d 

Honolulu; Marian. Yuba City. I brother John, lIt e In a u u a 
Nukaya-Miya - Dec. 6, Shujl. Idaho in colorful Japanese kimono danc· 

Falls: Harumi. Sail Lake City. 
Nukaya-Taniyama-Dec. 20. Ken. Ida

ho Falls; Pamela, Pocalello. 
Wakamoto-Miyahara - Herbel·t and 

Bette, both Los Angeles. 

DEATHS 

Hayakawa, Chiyo, 64; Los Angeles, Jan. 
3. 

Hayashi, Tanio E .• 53: Santa Rosa, Dec. 
28-William. Kenneth and (d) Gail. 

[mamura, Hideki, G4: San FranCisco, 
Jan. 23. 

Contact lens meeting 
CHICAGO. - Dr. Newton K. Wes· 
ley, local 1000 Clubber, wUi be 
guest lecturer at the Northwestern 
Optometric Contact Lens COllfer· 
ence Feb. 22-23 at Olympic Hotel. 

ing to the samisen accompaniment 
of her grandmother. Mrs. F. Ebi
suya. Japanese dances by Tamiko 
Lankin and Yukiko Shipp. Japa
nese songs were rendered by Dick 
Kadoshima, Dr. Katsuki, Dr. Hon
da, Ryuzo Sato, Yoshie Kuwahara, 

and others. 
Boys from the JACL Teen Club 

were a big hit dancing the Tanko 
Bushi. During the intermission, de
licious udon was sold to the capa
city audience. 

The hard working committees 
were headed by Chairman Edward 
Shiroma, assisted by Dick Kado
shima, and Tony Yasutake. Jo
seph Shimizu was master of cere· 
monies. Also on committee: 

K. Ambo, Isao Sunamoto, Mrs. J. 
Shimoura. recep.: Tom Ikegami. pro
gram' Harry Kadoguchl. Yoshi Kuwa
hara.· program emcees; Sud Kimoto, 
John Miyagawa, stage: George Otsu
ji, Frank Watanabe, audio; Frank Ebl.
suya. Mrs. M. Kosal. Mrs. T. Ikegaml, 
food: J. Shimoura, Jr .. gen. arr.: K. 
Ambo, fin. 

Sol die r brides participating 

were: 
Tamiko Lankin. Takako Love. Emi

ko Payne. Linda Orvis, Teruko Irvine, 
Mlchiko Bowen, Michiko Hartley. No
buko Mitchell. Reiko Conn. Rose Len
drum, Shlnaye Brown. Yukiko Shipp, 
Yasul<o Roger. 

Inouye. Tola, 73: Los Angeles, Jan. 1. 
lsal<i, Susumu, 37: Los Angeles, Dec 

30. 
Ishidc, Kiyomatsu. 81: Reedley. Jan 

23. 
Kaizoji Wakayo, 63:: Los Angeles, Jan. 

6. 

High Fidelity 12" Japanese LP Records 
t} .. 

Kita, Mrs. Han, 65: Torrance. Jan. 1. 
.Vlasw13ga, Mrs. Toshiko, 34: San Jose. 

Jail . 18-(h) George, (s) Kennelh. 
Gary. (d) Leslie Jo. 

\1itsuhashi, Masano, 75: Los Angeles. 
Jan. 4. 

. ~akamura. Izo, 73: San Jose, Jan. 7 
:-Iayemura, Kojiro, 84: Salt Lake City, 

Jan. 4. 
Jhashi 'Fusa, 67: Los Angeles, Dec. 28 
Jhira, William. 70: Los Angeles, Jan. 4. 
:lta, Jack, 30: West Los Angeles. Dec. 

29. 
:iakai. Minekichi, 89: Gilroy, Jan. 15. 
~himada. Mrs. En, 82: Syracuse, U .• 

Jan. 6. 
rajil. Sharon, 512: San Jose, Jan. 25-

(1)) MI'. and Mrs. Genzo, (b) Ron
ald and (s) Phyllis. 

fakahashi. Carrie, 2: San Francisco, 
Ja11. 8-(p) Mr. & Mrs. Kazuo, wto 
brothers and two sisters. 

fomonoo. lsaburo: Florin. Jan. 24. 
Wakaye. Iyono, 88 : San FranCisco, Jan. 

20. 

ODe of the Largest SelecUou 
East: 2438 B. 1st St. AN 1-2111 

West: 2421 W. Jefferson RB 1-21Z1 

.JORN TY SAITO 
Fred Ka,jikawa 
Kathryn Tarutani 
Verna, Deckard 
Emma R~O$ 

Ed Ueno 
Philip Lyou 

Tek Takasagi 
~ Saiem 'Yagawa 

Sho Doiwcnl 

FNS 3450 Sayonara Farewell Tokyo ................. S3.98 

Tokvo Boogie Woogie. Shina No Yoru (China Night), Japanese 
Rhwnba, TOkyo Serenade, Tanko Bushl. Gmza Kan Kan ;\o\u~ume 
-Tonko Bushl. Tokyo Ka·Chtn-Ka Musume. Doyobl No Yoru ..• aehl 
No Hatoba, Hyo-Tan Boogie, Sayonara Japanese Farewell Song . 

FNS 3451 Modern Songs of Japan .................... S3.98 

Gomen-Nasai. Ringo No Hana Wa Saita Kedo, Musu.me Sendo-San. 
Ringo Mura Kara, Otomi-San, Wakare No Isochldorl-lna No KOl
Uta. Yu-hi Wa Haruka. Hlbari No Madorosu-San, Oranda Yashlkl 
No Hana. Ringo Oiwake, YUI-hl NI Akal Ho. 

FNS 3452 Holiday in Japan .......................... S3.98 

Nagasaki Mono-galari. Suite Ita Nom, Samlsen ;\Iadorosu, Yuuraku
cho de Aimasho, Sendo Kawal-ya. Wakare No Ippon-sugl-~aga
saki. Vie Lal Shan. So-rna Bon Uta. Samisen Mambo. Akogare wa 
Basha ni Notte. Dahil Saiyo. 

FNS 3453 To Remember Japan S3.98 

Asatoya Yunta, Koko Ni Sachl An, Watan Dori de Gozan·su, 
Ohtone ZuklYo. Madorosu-san Wa Dal-klral. Bungawan Solo
Yuuyake Koyake. I\lomotaro-san. [{isha Poppo. Kuhu ga Naru. 
Han.3 Kotoba No Uta, China Night (Shlna No Yoru). 

Magic Radio, 113 So. San Pedro St., Los Angel.s 12 
Shipped postpaid when order accompanied WIth remittance. 

SWALLY'S 
Whll no' have tlOUT ne:r:t banquet with u. 

'I'mn:E 8J\NQCE'I' ROO)IS 
FINEST CVISINE AT aEASONABLE PRICE 

CALL AN 8-6884 1331 SO. BOYLE 
ACROSS "RO~ 8£A •• 
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BY MIKE MASAOKA 

Statehood for Hawaii 
Washinglon, DC. 

WHAT !\JAY WELl, be the final campaign to secure statc
hood tor the dE'srving Territory of Hawaii was officially 
];;unchcd last week when the House Interior and Insular Af
fllirs Committee held three days of public hearings on this 
long overdue legisla lion. 

Because statehood proponenls have quiet confidence that 
this is the year in which the 50th-and probably the la5t
star will be added to our federal constellation, by common 
consent they decided not to play into the desperate hands 
of their opponents by "filibustering" their own bill by present~ 
jng witnesses to repeat the voluminous testimony that has 
been offered in annual" hearings and investigations since the 
end of World War II. 

Instead of sending a huge delegation from the Pacific 
Islands to testify to what the Committee members already 
appreciated, they restricted themselves to a single businessman 
representative. Even lhe Delegate, John A. Burns, sponsor 
of the principal bill, refrained from the traditional outlining 
of the ca e by the most concerned spokesman. Theil' silence 
was more eloquent than words. 

Instead, the major witness was Secretary of the Interior 
Fred Seaton, who gave about as impressive and comprehensive 
testimony to the urgency of statehood as has ever been pre
sented before any congressional committee. Congressman Fran
cis Walter, Pennsylvania Democrat, as chairman of the House 
Un-American Activities Committee, exposed the weakness of 
the oft-advanced argument against equality for the Pacific 
Territory, the alleged communist domination of the Islands. 
JACL's Washington representative spoke extemporaneously on 
behalf of its long-time legislative objective. 

Only one witness appeared in opposition, and his main 
contention had to do with the noncontiguity of the Territory 
to the Mainland, an argument that was disposed of as fal' 
as congressional policy is concerned in its action last year 
in admitting Alaska into the Federal Union. Only one letter 
was submitted in opposition, and that from a Long Island 
patriotic flag society. 

CALIF. NATIVE SOH DIGINRARY 
TO ADDRESS OAKLAND JACL FETE 

f)AKLAND. - Oakland JACL will 
Again have a woman president 
this year. 

Marie Sato was elected in a 
mail ballot to succeed Mrs. Moll", 
Kitajima, it was announced tJus 

)ast week. 

of Harvey. 
Guest speaker for the occasion 

v.ill be a prominent member of 
the Na~ive Sons & Daughters 01 
the Golden West and the announce
ment this past week has created 
considerable local interest. 

She and the new chapter officel,; l\liss Sato will have her sister. 
and cabinet will be honored at 1\lrs. Aiko Yokomizo. as her chiel 
an installation dinner dance on assistant as the latter was elected 
Saturday. Feb. 7, 7 p.m., at House I as the chapter 1st vice-president. 

Other new Officers are: 
Katsumi Fujii, 2nd v.p.: Roy 

Endo, 3rd \'.p.; Kazuko Yasuda. 
rec. sec.: Michi Kajiwara. cor. 
sec.; May Ikeda, treas.; Mrs. 
Grace Misaki. hist.: Ken Matsu
moto, prog.; l\lrs. Fumi Tsuboi. 
pJb.; Richard Lee. ath. 

Hali,e Mllwaukeean 
Albert Popp eleded 
chapter president \ 

MILWAUKEE. - A nath'e Mil. 
waukeean, Albert Popp, an in,ur
ance underwriter for Continental 
Casualty Co., was in. talled as 1959 
chairman of the Milwaukee JACL 
at the Jal).. 11 inaugural dinner 
in Hawley House. He succ£'eds 
Satoshi Nakahira. 

While office appointments are to 
be announced later. newly-dected 
board members serYing a two-year 
term are l\Iickey Aratani. a school 
marm from Hawaii: Sam Sh:no
zaki, former Seattleite working a 
an accountant for the State ot 
Wisconsm: Chic Tanouye, ex-Cali-

Comprehensive 
anti-bias housing 
bill introduced Elected as directors were' fornian with Westinghouse: noy 

SACRAMENTO. _ A comprehen- Charles Teshima. Olh·er Noji. Mukai. engineer from Seattle; and 
sive Anti-Discrimination Housing Asa Fujie, !\Irs. Kitajima. Dr. Blaekie Watanabe, accountant, also 
Bill was introduced this past week C h a r I e s Ishizn. 1\'1rs. Margaret from Hawaii. 
in the State Legislature bv Assem- Utsumi. Jim Tsurumoto, Da\'e Hold-over board members are 
blyman Augustus F. Haw'kins ID, lino. Dave Saito. Sachi Kajiwara. Mrs. Jennett Tada. school teacher; 
Los Angcles). i Charles Kawasaki. Tom Nomura. Sachi Ishii. laborattJl"Y technician: 

The bill I AD 8901 would prohibit ~obula Akahoshi and Hil'oichi Ta· Steve Kimura. engineer: Ronald 
discrimination in ail forms of pub- . Jlma. Minami. mason, and Popp. 
licly assisted private hOllsing in- The Oakland JU11l0r J ACL's new Elmer A. Goessl. a sistant Cl1ra-
eluding homes financed by the officers will also be installed at tor at the l\lilwaukee Public Mu
Federal Housing Administration, the coming dinner-dance by Masae seum and an expert on Far East
the Vpterans Administration. Ur, Satow of San Francisco. National ern history, was the guest speak
oan Re-development. or with any JACL executive director. cr. He told of China's fearful vears 
other form of government assist, The program will start at 7 p.m. in the immediate past and ex-
ance. at House of Harvey which is 10- plained why Japan benefited by 

Declaring "housing discrimina- cated at 320 Hegenberger Road. her "closed door" policy of the 
tion to be the major barrier to Tickets are now on sale at S3.50 period. 
equal opportunities". Hawkins call- per person. it was announced, Other guests includes Albert M . 

ed on the Legislature to open up Mayor Clifford Rishell of Oak· Davis, International Institute di
major new housing tracts being ,land will extend greetings of be- rector here. and Kumeo Yoshinari, 
built with FHA and other Govel'n, half of the city. Also expected to Midwest District Council chairman, 
ment assistance on the basis that attend are Francis Dunn. chair- who was the installing officer; 
every American family is entitled I man of the Alameda County board Ronald Minami was banquet toas\'-
to a decent home. 10f supervisors, and Ma Satow. master. 

"Discrimination in the hf)using ~ational JAC~ director. who will ----------

field". continued Hawkins .. af-I mstall the offICers. SNAKE RIVER CHAPTER 
fects our schools, ChurChes', and Toastmaster for the dinner will 
other civic activities. It is a social be Ken Matsumoto •. w~o re~ently INST AllATION TONIGHT 
curse and economic liability which mo~ed here from ClDcmnati. An ONTARIO. Ore.- The Snake River 
our State can no longer tolerate". , actIve JACL mpmber for more Valley JACL will honor its new All in all, it was an impressiYe demonstration of Com

mittee agreement on the principle involved, although die-hard 
representatives from Texas and Florida raised extraneous 
issues as diversionary moves. 

* FOLLOW~G THE "EXPEDITED" hearings, the Commit-

AB 890 is modeled after the anti- / than. a score of years, he was officers and recently naturalized 
discrimination provisions contained pre~ldent of the Los Angeles chap- Issei citizens tonight at an in_tal-

I 
in laws already existing in the t~r m 193~, wartime nation~l JACL l~tion dinner-dance at the East~ide 
states of New York, New Jersey, : v~ce. pres.ldent, 3I.~d organIzed the LlOns Den here. 

Massachusetts .. Connecticut, Ore- I ClDc~nat~ JACL .. m 1946. I .Main highlight o~ the en~ning 
gon. and Washmgton. The main i MIS .. Kiyo KaJlwara: Gol~ .Star will be thP. trans!'l'lbed speech of tee began to "mark up" the bill, that is to prepare the 

measure for House consideration in its final form. (On Wednes
day, the bill was favorably reported out 25-4 and awaits clear
ance from the Rules Committee.) 

There are reports that even the Rules Committee is 8-4 
in favor of statehood. but the initial fears regarding the 
powers of this Committee to bottle up statehood are no longer 
entertained. Statehood for Alaska last year bypassed the Rules 
Committee, and that procedure is available to Hawaii state
flood advocates if need be. 

I difference is the Hawkins' Bill ' M.other and a naturallZed CItizen, I Rep. D.S. Saund (D., Calif.). which 
])rovides fOl' court enforcement in-I will lead t~e Pledge ot Allegiance .. was presented at the last national 
stead of a commission. It is ex- Mrs. Dorothy. Oda of the Con~ra I J ACL comention at Salt Lake City. 
pected, however, that with the Costa JACL Will be guest SOlOIst. Committeemen in charge include 

establishment of a Fair Employ, Massie Saito. banquet; J oe Saito, 

ment Practices Commission at this PSW OFFICE SECRETARY tickets. 

In any event, the target date for House approval is before 
or immediately after the Easter recess. If this timetable is 
adhered to, then there will be plenty of time for Senate 
consideration this year prior to the annual summer adjourn
ment rush. 

session the same agency will ad· RESIGNS 

I 
minister the elimi.nation of both .POS.lllON * 
employment and housing bias. Blanche Shlosaki, who has been CA L END A R 

serving as. ofCiee secretary at the * ______ _ 
'Youn D 'h JA<?L RegIOnal .Office here, has: reb. 6-8 • 

9 emo ono.ree I resIgned and Will be honored a I San Fr~n('i5lo-Ski club outing At Re-

~ONOLULU. -: Competl11g for na- dinner given by her many JACL I no and SoQa Spring. s. 

* 

tl~n~l outstandl11g Dem~crat hon-I friends here this Sunday, 7:30 p.m., CopchelJa F~~IJ~y~~~:~jity picnic 

l
OIS lS Duke T. Kawasaki, recently at Man Jen Low. Reservations are I and installation. 
n arne d "Hawaii's Outstanding being taken by Fred Takata MA I oa~la~O-Illi'taIJatio.n ~!Ilner - dance, 
Young Democrat". Active in poli- 64471. . ' ~d~'~ g~m~arve). 320 Hegenbergcr THIS SESSION, THERE is no reason or excuse to put 

off statehood for Hawaii. Indeed, now that Alaska has been 
admitted as the 49th state, delay in welcoming Hawaii as 
the 50th state is not only against our national but also our 
international interests. Now, more than ever before. the racial 
composition of Hawaii 's population is exposed-and what our 
Congress does with this statehood issue may well be taken 
az the criterion of our faith in the democratic precepts of 
equality and justice for all, without regard to race, color, 1 

creed, or national origin. Certainly, U;-r the millions around 
the \'ast Pacific Basin. this is the acid test of America's 
good faith and goodwill. 

* EVER SINCE SO m any .JACLers and mainland Nisei 
teamed up with our fellow Japanese Americans from Hawaii 
in World Wal' II to prove that "loyalty is a matter of the 
mind and the heart, and not of race or ancestry". the J ACL 
has been committed to statehood. not only as a matter of 
earned right and in the national interest but also as recognition 
of the inestimable contributions that persons of Japanese an
cestry have made to Hawaii and the nation. This dedication 
was furthered as Americans of Japanese ancestry both in 
Hawaii and in the continental United States worked together 
to el·ase the racial discriminations in naturalization and im
mig! ation which until the enactment of the Immigra lion and 
Nationality (Walter-McCarran) Act of 1952 restricted and .cir
~ums~ribed .the lives and lot of persons of Japanese ancestry 
m thlS nahon. 

Last Sunday. Harold R. Gordon. chairman of JACL's Na
ti?nal ~egislati\'~-Legal Committe!;, conferred in the Capital 
CIt. wnh J ACL s Washl11gton representative as to how best 
the thous~nds of JACL members and the 82 chapters might 
~est contnbute to. thIS congressional campaign to secure equal
uy for the Territory of Ha\\ ail. 

A nation-wide program was outlined through which more 
than three-fifths of the senators and one-half of the congl'ess
men would be apprised that to JACL members statehood is 
a matter of real comiction and appeal. 

* THERE IS NO question that Hawaii will be admitted into 
1he Union as the 50th slate if enough congl'essmen and senator, 
are persuaded that it is a"voting issue" with their respective 
can, tuents. that is Ulat their constitutents will vote for 01' 
against them in the 1960 elections on the basis of their vote 

Continued on Page 6 

tics since 1954, he was Oahu Young The office is now seeking a ' Sclma-PotJu('k dinner. Selma Hall. S 

Democrat chairman in 1957. replacement. Inquiries are invited. s1ti
m

Lake Cry-Issei Night, Khonis 
Club. 

Portland-ln~tallati"n dinner. 

Russian child attends kindergarten for sa~as~~a~.eo6~e~~~~I1~~?;:a~~nnel - dan('c, 

four years high school for SI"X ye ~rlr I IDJ'iduhl~£:. ~e~{~;~i~;:P~~w$tone 
r Ii ~ PoC'alpl\o-JACLyn i\leetmg S t , n • S 

Grill. . . 
BY GEORGE FURUICAWA through seven years is compulsol')'. 1 San FranCisco-Speakers Club meeting, 

WASHINGTON. _ The first gen. A pupil may continue a regular I Church 'h Christ. 8 .p.rn 

I 
.. F .. b. 13 (frIday) 

era meetl11g of the D.C. JACL SlX year secondary school or after I Contra Costa-Jnstallatio.~ dinner. ,a-
under its new president Hisako Sa, three years enter an indtlstrial mato SUkll"3ki, San Francisco. 7:30 
k t d t .. h I p.m. -a a re\~ a c~pacity audience. rammg sc 00, an agricultural Sonoma Coun(y-;\lembership Report 
Membership dnve was initiated school or a three or five-year meetmg, :'lemorial Hall. 7:30 p.tn .. 
vigorously with 2nd V.p. Joseph "technieum," the latter corre- Sacramento-J~~bL IiilS·l 
Ichiuji and 1000 Club Chairman sponding to a technical high school. ment. South Bo':.1. 0\\ mg Tourna-
Harold Horiuchi signing-up nearl) These schools give highly special- Fl . I Febll· .. 14 (-aturday) . d .. orm- llsta ,,!lon dmner Wakano-
everyone present. A systematic Ize traml11g for a particular job. ura Chop Suey. S"crame~to. 7 p.m.; 

campaign efiort is expected to to'· Upon graduating from a six-year Bi! Matsumo!o. spkr . 
. ..,. d . I d hi" . "Eden Township-InstallatIOn dinner. 

a PI eVIOLlS I ecor membersh Ip and secon ary ,c 00 or a techmcum Red Rooster. 51O-17th St.. Oakland, 
to surpass any JACL chapter in the student may enroll at a un i- 6:30 p.m.: Jerr\' Enomnto. spkl'. 

its .percentage lDcrease. versity or a professional institute, ~g~~~~nco':t:;:~?~~~a~a~:~d. Memortal 
FIrst v.p. Harry Takagi intro· the undergraduate courses being Hall. 6:~O p.m. 

:~uced Lane C. ~Sh, Assistant .Di' four ye8l:s in length. PSWDC_Ch[jp~~erb. ~ti~~ (San Diego 
I ector of Progi am CoordmatlOn. The chIld receives an intensive J ACL . hosts. Latayette Hotel. :!:?~3 

Division of Vocational Ed\(cation training during his priman' and ESI Cajon Bh·d., l~n (Sat.). 9 a.m. 
Off' f Ed· . ' ( un.) Ice 0 ucahon, UOlled States secondary school years and his ':eb. 20 (friday) 
Department of Health, Education. ability and diligence is rewarded Pocatello-\ O<.lth SrollP meetinO!, 
and Welfare -h s k ·tl I. ·th· . F ... b. _1 (,aturd,,)·) 

,\~ 0 po e WI 1 co 0\, IVI an opporturuty to obtain uni. DetrOit-Installation dlllller-ddnce The 
ed slides 0' his observations made versity and other higher training Whittier. . 
during his re~ent visit to various Education has a high priority and o~~~;:orco~~;,;;;~:,;U ~:~~;r, D~~eg 
parts of RUSSIa as a member of stressed. Beach, 8:30 p.ln.-12m. 
a team of educators. A hId th t h Feb. 21-23 S oun ate universities PocatelJo-J-'\CL Jamhol't'.e Pine Enwl 

Ash related that in m llny parts are well staffed and supplied with f ph. 2'! ('lInda~:) . 
o( Hussia nurseries sldrfed by the Jatest scientific equipment and Ea_t Lo Angelc.-Sn(l v Hike (te Ita-

t 
. d 1 tl\C) • 

. raUle personne are a\'a!lable fo) journals. Books on e\'ery subje('1 FrI>. 2~ (Tue day) 
lIuants at the age of 10 weeks are available and are widely di;. Sanh FI:ancl.co -, AUXiliary meeting, 
so that mothers can r~turn to their lributed. C UlchF~~. C~iJ3( ' T:lIf~:;'~Yl 
work early. The children enter A period of questions from the Ea~t L.A.-General ll1~ellng, Interna-
l . d ,t t th t· 3 'J C tlonal In.tltute. 8 p·n 
un ergal en a e age 0 ano A LeI'S followed the talk. which h·h. 2";' (Ffi.by) 
the re~ular grade school at 7.1 extended in a less formal manner. SeattJe--In-1aJlatlon dlnn~r. Chamber 
The pnmary school is four )'eal'S into the social hour with coffee ~~k;.ommerce B dg., • hke Mar.;.oka. 

and the secondary school is si. and cake arranged by KYoko Ishi. ~r:.r. ; <"':lturda)') 
years in d u rat ion. Education yama. 'Po('ateJlo-J'<CL Ca.nh·a1, Memorial -'. _ .. __ .. ____ ~ Hall, 1 p.m. 

-J 
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